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In the United States, the dearth of re
liable information as to the progress of 
the war, the increasing evidence of its 

rrimis effect upon business, and the first issue of 
,nuls to meet the cost of the campaign, is causing the 
niter second thought of the nation to find utterance, 
"he first to fling his feelings into words, a Mr. Tierce 
mm Tennessee, during the debate on the war re

hill. thus referred to the absolute failure of the

patties, with such rapt attention that whole columns 
of British insurance and financial papers arc devoted 
lo publishing the evidence in extenso. The best legal 
talent of the United Kingdom is endeavouring to as
certain if heavily insured Thomas Johnson was 
drowned by the upsetting of a row boat off llradda 
Head, and the pilots and coastguardsnien of the Isle 
of Man are expressing opinions about the currents, 
rocks and weather, of the most confusing character. 
However, Thomas Johnson cannot be found, and his 
brother slicks to the story of the drowning accident 
off llradda Head, with grim persistency and uncon
cern. There is material enough in the evidence ad 
iluced, and the witnesses have character enough, to 
furnish Hall Caine with the skeleton for another 
Manx novel.

Almost equally interesting to insurance companies 
is the strange case which has been occupying the at
tention of lawyers and clients in the United States, 
where the Commercial National Hank of Pittsburg 
has made a claim upon the Vermont Life Insurance 
Company for the amount of a policy issurd tfl one 
Rankin, who transferred it to the bank as security for 
advances. It is asserted that, whilst driving across 
a bridge. Rankin was blown to pieces by nitro glycerine 
which he was carrying under the seat of the waggon. 
Strange to relate, nothing of Rankin has been found 
except a collar and a cuff, and the Vermont Life is 
displaying some pardonable curiosity as to what has 
become of the residuum of Rankin and his raiment.

Of course, even an insured body cannot withstand 
a charge of nitro-glycerine. It is not

“ As if this flesh, which walls about our life,
" Were brass impregnable."

Rut thd request of this insurance company f<w 
something mow of Rankin than his collar and one 
cuff seems reasonable. Even a poind of recognisable’ 
flesh would outWeigh all his clothing as evidence of 
death.

The insurance field is full of interest to those who 
watch such curious claims as the two recently occu
pying public attention on both sides of the Atlantic.

a» W»r

tenue
sir to afford any relief to the starving people of 
f uha. on whose behalf the cry for battle had been 
Ljied:—"Where now are the starving women and
children to whom our warships were to take other 
Ihips laden with food? They are all dead, a mentbet 
tays, ami it is true. All that will greet our soldiers and 
tailors now when they land on Cuban soil will be, as 
tuggesteil by another, the bleaching bones of women 
tnfl children as the monumental evidence of the hu- 
lianitarian policy of this Republican administration."

This Democratic orator from Tennessee should have
joined the little band of sensible business men who 
Iritd to prevent this almost unjustifiable war. The 
Jay for eloquent references to the condition rtf the 
Julian- ha- passed, and Mr. Pierce's severe arraign
ment of the Government of his country will avail 
nothing even for political purposes. The men who 
will render the best service to the United States and 
thus capture the popular vote are those whose vic
tories In land or sea will ensure a speedy termina
tion to the present war. The vast multitude are 
waiting for some all-conquering chief, who bv the 
ipleniloiir of his mighty energies will drive the Span
iards from all their colonial possessions. For such 
in one. the gartanil will be woven, the arch erected, 
ind the festive lioard spread.

The people who evinced so much concern about 
Ihe starving women and children in the Pearl of the 
Antillr-. and precipitated hostilities upon the ground 
m humanity, have now no time, food, or money to 
fev'itir to the distressed Cubans.

» streag. ^be remarkable insurance story told 
et* Cut in our issue of last week, ia proving 

to be of such romantic interest to 
public and is bring watched by insurance corn-
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1
W>rk»> 1 Tin' near approach of the day fixed for ] 

Compressâtes making tins law operative, is causing 
the columns of llritish exchanges to he 

filled with suggestions to employers of labour, hints 
to mechanics and artisans, complaints from insurance 
brokers and agents regarding reduced rates of com
missions, and a final fusiladc at Mr. Chamberlain for 
his harsh criticism of the companies’ rates

Front the mass of correspondence it is difficult to 
«litote very extensively; but a letter signed ‘Celt" and 
published in the Post Maguzim-, very sensibly advocates 
Iwmits giving as the best means of interesting the in
sured. Although, as the editor of the 1'o.it remarks, 
the plan of bonus giving may aheadv form part of 
some of the schemes for Employer*’ Liability insur 
aiice, tbe letter in question i. well worth perusal and 
consideration by any employers of labour who have 
aught to do with the distribution of money to sick 
or slightly disabled workmen 

I ront this one of many good letters on an all ah-orb- 
ing subject, we quote the follow ing passages ;

"To an ordinary observer it must be matter of sur- 
I rise that the Accident Companies, in adjusting rates 
of premium, 81c., have made so little endeavour to 
conciliate Employers of Labour, ,111.1 secure their 
co operation in carrying out one of the greatest social 
experiments of the present day. It is not going too 
far to say that, but for the danger of malingering on 
the part of the workmen, the Tariff rates could be 
reduced by .‘5 per cent., and. if slightly disabled and 
convalescent claimants could be provided with work 
of a light nature, the rates might be still further re
duced In these two. and other important matters, 
the Employer would very materiallx assist the Insur

Marriage may not be a f.n!ure; ^ 
when the Workmen's Comp, t -atkin V 
comes into force, the lab. 

pens to be a celibate will have

' Celibacy at
Art

wru w ho hap.
advantage ore

1 n"t good I» 
new Art provides i„ tf,t CJW 

of a workman being killed, a greater amount „f r,m. 
pensati.’ii to the survivors of a married than i„ „ <ln(,p 
man I his is already bearing fruit in tin t.,mtofj 
rejNirtcd discrimination against married men by rm 
plovers of labour. Although for the credit 
England we would prefer not to believe tin 
very reputable insurance journal states that 
plover in Lancashire in need of extra hands seleetë; 
from the applicants all the unmarried

one
bis companion who believes that it is 
man to be alone. The

I

of old 
Story, 1
an or

men and reject
ed the married ones, because the former were a lighter 
risk in the event of fatal accident Of course, insur 
a live vu'"panics in fixing rates do not discriminate hr 
tween the Benedicks and bachelors,and v«»iisv(jucnth

mii|Hover who has covered his risk under the Work 
men's C ompensation Act in an insuran.
an 1

* ' "nifianv
’"Id have in. good reason for preferring unmarriel 

If. on the contrary, employers, who elect to 
themselves assume the liability under tin 
should lie mean enough to discriminate 
ned workmen, such employers ought to be dealt »„(, 
by the trades unions in some effective way 

to be a case for the interference of 
we hope the Lancashire lasses will give this serious 
matter their attention. As one of our llritish .. intern- 
poranes intimates, it is quite possible that a serious 
social problem might be the outcome of a movement 
antagonistic to the married condition among mr 

> banics. artisans and the lain Hiring class generally 
and even the intervention of the parliament re,pm 
slide f..r this new Act might be found mv, .-..rv 

It should not, however, be lost sight ,,f that the 
experience of accident companies tends t,. prove that 
t Mere are less accidents pro r,i/,i amongst marrie) 
than single men.

nun

new law 
against mar

It Would 
'v «»men. andsvvm

O .nice t ouipany, provided lie had a well defined inter 
est f..r s, 1 doing. I ndcr the present Tariff arrange
ments. tile great bulk of insurers have verv little ill

When a mancomm.m with the insuring Companies 
lias grudgingly paid a high premium off which there 
is no rebate tbe number and extent of Iris workmen's 
claims matter little to him so long as there is no 
danger of his risk being rated up 
I ariff or otherwise, arc necessarily approximate, and 
time and experience will no doubt discover many 
anomalies, win not then make the interests of the 
Insurer and Insured mutual. In adopting a system of 
iMinuses to profit earning policy-holders based on 
the principle of the survivors In mus in Life Insurance?

I be advantages to Insurance Companies of such .1 
"sicin are t.N. numerous to specify in detail, but. the 
reduction of. and facility in settling claims, and the 
detection ..f malingering, are self evident results; wlii'c 
employers would have the maximum of security 
minimum of cost, and would avoid the contingent 
liability comic, t.-sl with the so-called Mutual Associa- 

If the I .ipff 1 tfficcs. while adopting uniform 
rates of premiums, each retained a free band with re 
yard to the distribution of profits, there would he an 
incentive t.. economise, that does not obtain under 
the present cast iron regulations of the Accident Of 
fives Committee "

It has been reserved forPmldeat
Kruger

an itMiranof
agent, a north of Ireland man, to give 
those who are only familiar with the 

of the Bismarck of the Transvaal In 
• attires the following racy description of hi.
an,v ,nMlran<’«’ •T»l Financial Gar.it. 
that the insurance

Ml rates, whether

appearance .■an
il ppear 

stair
agent in question managed tn nh- 

i.nn an interview with President Kruger and failed... 
induce Com Paul to take a policy in the
l!u' hc rvi,lrm|y succeeded in taking the I'......lent.
picture "Oont Paul is now about seventy-three .ear.
,K‘‘ aml’ aI»">»elt greatly stooped. is a man ,.f her 

He wears a big. wi,I, .nine! 
.! aml rl‘>l,'es which do not fit parti. ul rl. well 
Me ha. a sallow, flabby, fat appearance, w ' a ma 
test, of wrinkles. His hair is thick and w te and 
it. ... brows are very bushy. The eves ai smsl 
keen and puffed up by yellow wrinkles, in .et. are 
marly closed. The whole face, although m. stair 
abb powerful, is like that of a wicked angel' gmn

at .1

tH •!!*

J



P| sncicnt

it. ami ilv ""I hangs in a broad heavy flap. The ears 
are very l.irgc and weak, with a distinct tendency to 

l lte mouth, with a strong, long upper

-----r-»- "T—-
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FORCES THAT MAKES FOR PEACEI he nose has not enough bone to support
A couple of generations have passed since Tenny

son, having "dipt into the future," saw peace firmly 
established throughout the world and the interna 
tional activities of mankind engaged wholly in com 

Yet llte realization of this vision of the

hang over.
lip. 0 tin • h l ining feature in the face, and apologizes
for all tlu others.

The whole expression is just that of a cute oltl 
I10 could judge the price of a beast to

merce.
author of "Lock-lev Hall," seems at first sight to be 
almost as far off to-day as when hecountryman w

a shilling mil likely buy it a couple of pounds les-, 
lie .uck- In- huge pipe continually, his lips and teeth 
living black with the effects of tobacco juice. lie 
expectorate- with a freedom which is distinctly sen
sational "

Saw the heaven* tille l with commerce, ar^oies of r.ta^ic sail», 
Pilot* of the purple twilight, dropping down with costly bales ;

SSt
Till the war drum throbbed no longer, an I tire battle flags were 

lurled
In the parliament of man, the federation of the world.

It must not be supposed, however, that, iu the mean
time, forces that make for peace have not been at 
work, and that results of a nature to hasten the dawn of 
that stage of social evolution, or w hatever else it may 
he called, which will mark the era of universal peace, 
have not been achieved. < hie of these results occur
red a few days ago, when the Anglo-French conven
tion regarding the disputed territory in the Niger 
\ alley was signed, and w hat at one time threatened 
to hr a grave difficulty was amicably arranged on .1 
basis of mutual concession. Another is the forma 
lion of alliances lor the purpose of maintaining peace 
by checking the dangerous aggressiveness of various 
Powers.

Hut the most im|>ortant of all these forces is the 
desire which has manifested itself in almost every 
country of any consequence to settle international 
difficulties by arbitration. Since 1815 there have 
been, although it is not very generally known, sixty 
eases of effective international arbitration. It is gra
tifying to note that (ireat Britain has participated in 
twenty of these; while our republican neighbor to the 
south of us has been a party to no fewer than thirty- 
two. Another fact which i- not stifficicntlv well 
known i- that there is an important bode called “The 
Interparliamentary Association." which has held a 
convention every year since 1880 In compliance 
with a desire expressed by In» Association, the United 
States Congres» in i8<jo unanimously passed 
lution asking the President to seize even opportunin 
to enter into negotiations with other governments fin 
the purpose of establishing an international tribunal 
In the same year the British House of Commons. In 
a large majority, passed a resolution asking the gov
ernment to aid in the establishment of such a tribunal. 
The parliaments of France, Italy, Denmark. Xorwas 
and Switzerland, soon afterwards followed the ex 
ample set In the I Tiiteil Stales and ( ireat Britain A 
"parliament of man" such as that after which the 
great English poet aspired is not. it will thus lie 
so impracticable an idea after all.

The only difficulty which stands in the way of put
ting this very admirable idea into effect is one which 
it will lie very hard to remove. It has reference to 
the organization of a system of procedure which would 
determine the scope of the juridical (lowers of the 
international tribunal, and—what is of greater int-

Sccrctary Cage s plan of distribu
tion of the first issue of bonds 
amounting to 00,0m has been 

approved and the terms of the new revenue bill re- 
.|iuri the allotment of the bonds to all persons mak 
mg apple ation for same in sums of $jo and upwards, 
the smaller amounts asked for to he allotted first. That 
tin- tii't i«stte will he largely over-subscribed, goes 
without -axing The Treasury Department of the 
United Nate- will issue a circular of instructions to 
the ptil’h, and every effort will lie made through the 
pi-t orti, 1- bank- and express offices of the country 
to plan .1 large proportion of the issue among people 
of small means.

II..vu vi 1 it is already staled that three banks in the 
State "i New York have offered to take the entire 
i.«tii up' ii terms not yet made public.

Tin i|Ue-iioii of customs tariff and internal reti
nue taxation for the I'hillipine Islands has also been 
discuss id .11 a recent Washington Cabinet meeting, 
and it is interesting as an intimation to European na 
lion- ' 1 ti t intentions of our Republican neighbours, 
to ii.'tv that the present scheme of customs duties, as 
enforced In spam, will lie continued for the present, 
hut tin prc-ciu burden some system of internal taxa 
Hon will I» done away with and "something more 
in I'm with Xmeriean laws substituted therefor."

I hni 1- a charming freedom from reference to any 
I*‘"d'li difficulty in occupying and governing the 
Philippine-, and it is becoming evjdent that our 
I'tcihri v have adopted the new British motto: “What 
wi h.ivi we'll hiild."

The Until 1! State. 
Bond I.sue

a res.»

I here are some people connected with 
the very honorable profession of insur
ance, who in addition to minding their 

»!i particular business, evince a disposition to die-
tute t>i (lit

A Word 
•r Two

ngagetl in other work how it should lie 
I erf tii. I We would like to sav a word or two to 
••'ini veil gifted gentlemen who object to editors 
' vpti ■ g opinions unless they agree w ith their view - 
v,ni( papers have the impudence, or imprudence 
rath, r he independent, and refuse to he coerced. 
;r -lrv thankful to he in a position to state that the 

eu- ' people referred to are very scarce in the in 
’•ura' business, although it is quite possible that
'lr" : 1N be one or even two exceptions to the gen
eral rule.

seen.

:
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I*'Nance >ull—to the creation of an authority to give 
effect to its decisions.

number ami within them capital may be 
but its real ownership is distributed 
ers of the 1 .«65.950 |Hi|icivs which were 
i" l*>5 To the extent of $374,345,5,7, Hi. -e pn|ic, 
holders (eacli policy on the average not greatly ,x 
veeding $2.5001. are the real capitalists j„ t|u.'fjs, 
W hatever affects values or interferes with tli 
nient of manufacturing and commerce, affect 
persons, and not merely the individuals fin 
porations in whose hands the ownership 
rested."

c°n .entrust 
among the hold.

1 his problem will require 
some tune and thought for its solution. Many pub 
licit* will doubtless deem its solution impossible. It 
IS surely, however, a strong argument against such 
pessimism that so many nations should have expressed 
their willingness to submit whatever controversies

levelop.
' they

may arise amongst themselves to a court of arhitra-
.......- a,l(l *hat the international law laid down by the
I’aris Congress in 185(1, and interpreted by the Lon
don Conference of 1871, regarding the rights and obli
gations of neutrals and belligerents during maritime 
war, should have been so well-observed.

ns or cor
nominal!,

It would be well for policy-holders in the Vnitcl 
States if some State supervisors of insurance cool,11, 
made to realize that the contrary of the above nr,», 
smon is also true namely. Whatever affect- ,|u- l,f 
insurance interest of the individual i„ the wax tlX(. 
or vexatious legislation hinders the develop,,,,,,, 
the country's commerce in so far 
such manufacturing and 
interests

THRIFT-PROVING INSURANCE STATISTICS.
Some cynic has written that what labour wants is 

justice so much as brains. He would be glad
dened by a perusal of a recent report issued by the 
bureau of statistics of Massachusetts. Its investiga 
11,111 covers the period from 18./1 to 1895 inclusive, 
and referring to life insurance the report

Hot

as the capital of 
commerce is involve,I j„ the 

so legislated against. Macaulax ha- show, 
of the almost insuperable difficulties which mlh( 
way of safe investment of savings, before the .lay ai 
national debt, stock exchanges, and joint 
panics. There is

goes on to
observe that : "Saving through life insurance is in 
modern times one of the just <m|H>rlant manifesta
tions of thrift. Its full importance as an accumula
tion of capital is hardly 
massed and carefully studied." The ijucstioii is I.Hik- 

means whereby a man's savings for his 
family or himself may be larger than would be pos
sible under ordinary circumstances. " Life insur

ance is therefore an important index of the economic 
welfare of the community."

I hen follows a mass of statistics embracing totals, 
aggregates, and averages, showing among other 
things a gain in the number of jHilicies held in Ma- 
-achusetts and a decline in the amount of such pol 

taking all the companies, the average amount 
per policy in 1890

stock com.
a vast amount of food f,,r thought 

in the foregoing report which "labour" would ,|„ » ]| 
to sieve upon and digest.

until the figuresseen are

e.l at as a

ANOTHER ASSESSMENT CONCERN.
The Northwestern Life Assurance Company „f 

' hicago an assessment concern (which is 
confused with the Northwestern Mutual Life .,f Mil 
waukee, Wis.), is having “the same old bill. , .f which 
all assessment concerns have sooner or later, ami ha, 
therefore been compelled to seek the 
mission to raise its 
sioner of Massacuhsctts in

ICICV necessary per- 
rates. Hie insurance commis$-'.829, declining to $2,570 in 

1895. In the Massachusetts companies the average 
per policy declined from $2.727 to $2.034 in the same 
period, and m the other United States companies 
operating in the State, the decline was from $2,85(1 t'1 
$2.505 l igures are also given showing that the 
number of whole life jMiheies

was
a communication which thr

company has had printed ,|,c circulars deman,line 
increased assessment explain, in a measure the con-
dll ton of the concent as follows :__

I lie Northwestern Life Assurance ( 
•luesting approval of ( ompany. re 

a 50 per cent, increase , ,f assess.
, nvxt vase for mortuary claim,,

states that the amount of losses front Jan. . t„ Max 1
were $030,000, and the amount received from astro-
mn,,$ ,lun"K lha' '»»c -Worn, ami that thrrr it 
now outstanding unpaid $307,000; that the la-, a-,., 
nient in 1897 produced $310.000, while the call of 
April last realized only $175.000. I„ view ,,f these 
laets the increase re,,nested does not seem excessive 
üm«I is therefore approved 

That is

i«9t per cent, larger 
than the number of endowment policies in 1890, and 
-•Hi per cent, larger in 1895. The average amount per 
H'O “f *•*« endowment class in the Massachusetts 
companies was $2.721 in 1890, and $2.(219 m 1895, 
while the average in the other United States 
patm - was $2.538 in 1890 and $2.351 in 1895.

1 h sells

was ment rate for the

com-

sing the securities held by Massachusetts 
companies, the Imllctin observes that. " Hxcluxling 
the 11m1ne1p.1l and government Ik,mis it appears that 
the total xaluc of thr securities of industrial and com
mercial enterprises held by these companies .11 1895 
was $374.345.527. In the first analysis this large 

1 of capital employed in industry and trade is 
reallx owned by those who are accumulating through 
I fc insurance. Those who directly manage the vari 

enterprises simply use it as trustees These in
dustrial and commercial companies may lie limited in

as regards Massachusetts only 
1 c"'"Pa"y which was originally the Northwest

ern M sonic Aid Association, was incorporated m 
"caK<> !" 1874 Thc membership at fir-t «a- cun 

lined entirely to masons until the proper auilioritm 
of that Ik sly succeeded in having the term "Masonic" 
withdrawn from the list of assessment sh l '«.leth*. 1
About ten years ago the name was changed to a work

•IIIHMHIt

«»tl*
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although thv Chicago concern has frequently lagged 
tlir public not to confound it with the old-line coni- 

people have done so, to their everlasting

of other European powers, to secure a larger share 
of it. The |Hissession of that Colony, which is an 
island containing .’<> square miles, with the opposite 
peninsula of k00-loon, half a million distant, gave to 
all foreign traders an invaluable opening for extending 
trade w ith China. As the trade of Russia, ( lermanv, 
and France with the Chinese, had to he transacted at 
a llritish port, the situation gave to Créât Britain a 

prestige and opportunities which were somewhat 
hampering to her European rivals. Hence, there arose 
some years ago a movement In them to secure a po 
sition in China analagous to that held by England, 
by which it was hoped to obtain equal advantages to 
those conferred by the possession of Hong Kong. 
Créât Britain could not fairly object to other nations 
following her example in this respect, nor would she 
have objected had not Russia and France shown 
evidences of their design being, to secure such poli 
tient and territorial power in the Chinese Empire as 
would seriously menace British interests. It is a 
very shallow idea to suppose the recent disputes be
tween England, ami Russia, as well as with other 
countries, to have been based wholly upon their 
schemes to acquire one or more Chinese ports, as 
England herself had done. Their intentions were, 
to acquire large sections of China, with extensive 
rights over leading water courses, and the ownership 
of railways across that Empire, bv which England 
would have been placed in an embarrassing position, 
and her whole eastern trade placed in jeopardy. The 
leading statesmen of Europe are anticipating such a 
development of the resources of China as will add 
prodigiously to her foreign trade. That country has 
had practically no system of imperial highways, and 
no railways, so that, as it possesses the largest coal 
fields in the world, w ith enormous mineral resources, 
and a population specially capable of industrial deve
lopment, it is believed the present foreign trade of 
China is on the eve of being enormously increased bv 
such facilities for traffic bring provided as have been 
«0 serviceable to all civilized countries. The popula
tion of China is estimated at over 400 millions, and 
its total foreign trade bv latest returns, for ifc/i, was 
about 271 millions of dollars, which was the largest 
on record. This gives the foreign trade as fH cents 
per head as compared with that of Canada, which 
amounts to over $50 per head. If then the foreign 
trade of China were only increased to the very low 
figure of $2 per head the increase would add 521» 
millions of dollars to the world’s commerce. The 
prize is evidently worth a great struggle; and Russia,
< lermanv and France, naturally enough, are deter
mined to secure as much of it as possible, and in their 
efforts they w ill find Great Britain, as usual, their most 
formidable competitor. The prospect is remote in 
our judgment of the Chinese developing rapidly a 
taste for. and capacity to purchase foreign goods, and 
to produce manufactures for export to an extent at 
all proportionate to their numbers as judged from 
the standard of Canada, and other civilized countries.

s. .1111W
regret.

hi a. present throes the company has necessarily 
lu,I to «nid out a lot of circulars some of which are 
self-contradictory in terms. The company says in 
•i. circular to Canadian policy-holders that it has 
written e insurance in its post-mortem plan since 
I ehriian Soy It has taken the company 20 years 
to discover that a post-mortem assessment plan is 
a ha.rlc— fabric to do business on and intimates that 
the coinpam is transferring from the post-mortem as
sessment plan to the stipulated premium plan, hop
ing to In saved thereby. The privilege of transferr
ing from the post mortem assessment plan to the sti
pulated premium plan is of course extended to all 
members and even the circular gives the whole thing 

in these unfortunate terms:—“Inasmuch as theaway
cost of 10111 assessment insurance on the basis of the 
current or lime assessment (and there is very little 
hope of it ever costing less hut a strong probability of 
further increase), will he greater than the stipulated 
premium rate. I am sure you will see it to your ad
vantage to transfer.”

The transfer" has become absolutely necessary it 
•. presumed because of inadequate rates, and now 
tin guileless certificate-holder is advised to transfer 
to ,1 "stipulated" premium plan where the rates are 
promised to he less • This “stipulated premium plan” 
isa trap for the unwary. If the premium as stipulated 
to he paid i- after an experience of ten or fifteen 
iears demonstrated to he inadequate, the company 
njierating upon such a plan can of course raise its 
rates up another notch, and by so doing freeze out 
those ..I it- policy-holders of advanced age who can
not or will not ante up.

In the case of this Northwestern, of what advant
age is a "transfer” from a “post-mortem” to a “sti
pulated premium plan, if the rates stipulated to he 
paid for the time being under the latter plan are not 
adequate !.. meet its future obligations ? What fool- 
i-h tinkering with the verities ! The concern w rites 
to its disgrmidled certificate holder and suggests a 
transit 1 lie is kicking over the June assessment 

ten likih not without cause. “There is very little 
' .pc of vont insurance ever costing less than upon the 
ijsi. of tour June assessment” they wrote. “There 
is a strong probability of further increase, the cost 
«ill In greater than the stipulated premium plan, 
therefore let us transfer you to that plan." The pre- 
nnt assessment rate is not high enough, let us trans
fer mu ! .1 cheaper rate ! How absurd !

'THE FOREIGN TRADE OF CHINA.
Since II mg Kong was ceded to Great Britain in 

1*41 In which an integral part of China became a 
fokini of the British F.mpire, the advantages of this 
cession 1., British trade have been becoming more and 
tnnrr manifest The foreign trade of that vast east- 
on rntpiri has so increased as to excite the ambition

i

II
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They arc the most inert and conservative of peoples. 
Rot there are signs of change. ( >ne of these, may 
scent trivial, but it is deeply significant. There is a 
movement in China amongst the upper classes to 
abandon the very ancient custom of compressing 

female feet into deformity, a custom so old as to have 
acquired almost a religious sanction, 
against this custom has in it the elements of social 
revolution. I he question ton of reforming the Chi
nese language, which, at present, presents one of the 
most formidable obstacles to a higher civilization, is 
being discussed hv Chinese statesmen. The terrible 
superstition which has caused armed revolts against 
the country being even 
is being broken down by the evils they feared to re 
stilt from such work being proved to be imaginary. 
If the movement extends for allowing female feet to 
grow naturally, there will be an enormous demand 
for boots and shoes for Chinese women and girls, 
after the sty les of Europe and this continent. This 
will create a large trade in which Canada doubtless 
will share Such a movement will develop others, 
ami as civilization and freer internal intercourse add 
to the earning and spending powers of the Chinese 
•here will be a gradual adoption of such habits as 
will create a general demand for the thousand and 
one articles in common use in Europe which 
known to the Chinese.

From the above it appears ihat Great I Main toj 
her colonies in 1895 did two-thirds of die f, 
trade of China. The total tonnage inwards and 
wards from Chinese ports last year wa. 
tons of which <15 per cent, was llritish; China Wti 
per cent.; Germany 5 per cent.; Japan j per cm,’ 
Swedan and Norway i per cent.; and tin balance 
.1 per cent, was divided between France, the Vmtr 
States, and all other countries. Judging by the ev 
|S,ing conditions there seems every rea-on to 
cipate enormous advantages accruing to the British 
Empire from those developments in China, which ar- 
being expected in the future. It is reasonable to u 
ttc.pate that, as the demand for foreign goods,level,,,, 
m China, the manufacturers of Canada will do , 
largely increased trade with that colossal Empire

The revolt

surveyed for railw ay purposes,

ANOTHER INTERESTING CASE FOR L1F8 
ASSURANCE COMPANIES.

Life insurance circles in England are much inter
ested in a startling crime alleged to have been cum 
milted in Tangier, the diplomatic capital of M »r.<c, 
Owen McDonnell Callan is charged with attempting 
to murder Hubert llirkin who is the heir to a fortune 
of half a million pounds sterling upon the death of li s 
grandfather Mr. William Clift Maxton. t inc thing 
that makes the case of special interest to life inter- 

men is the fact that Mr llirkin a few months ag, 
obtained policies from about fifteen of tlu principal 
hfc insurance companies doing business jn Londm,
•‘KB regaling somewhere in the nvigltliourli....I of*.
xml y-live thousand pounds. The poli, 
ditional upon Mr. llirkin dying before hi- grandfather 
and upon his living in the meanwhile north of paral- 
h'l .15 North Latitude. The grandfather is eight, 
seven years old and Mr. llirkin is now m Tangier 
which is situated in Latitude 35' 47' u- \

Callan is a gentleman who is well ratlur than lav 
oirruhly known in London society. His father wit 
at one time a member of Parliament.

arc tm-
As foreign trade extends, 

foreign customs will more and more come into fash
ion. and foreign influences will increase as the rigi I 
Mv of ancient habits gives way, and the people 
brought into closer contact with foreign travellers. 
Let the printing pre-s once get into active work in 
( hina where it was known long before it was in 
Europe, hut never popularized- and its effects will 
he as great as they have been in all civilized nations 

The follow ing information as to the foreign trade of 
I hina is from official

ance

are

I, - arc con-

in 1801 the itiqwirls 
were $05.,Mo.,»») and exports, $70,700.000. a total 
foreign trade of $165,000,<rx>.
'ear for which details

sources.

In 18.>5, the latest 
to band, the importarc ( allait the- were

'•’«mo. and the exports. $100.310.000. a total 
"f 110.000
11 .V) n younger cattle prominently before the public 

years ago in connection with what wa- called the 
Mogtis Haliy t ase. lie conspired with 
blackmail a gentleman by pretending that the fatter 

the father of a baby which it

some
The American consular reports f,,r 

i8,)7 give the total foreign trade of t hina as $.>71.- 
,►«1.001. which shows the increase from 18,11 to 18,(7 
to have $105.100,000, or 63 1, per rent. In 
tin- connection it will he interesting to observe w h it 
c;"mines chared in this enlarged foreign trade of
1 .”*• “lllvl' “ Mmwn in the following table of
pansons :__

a uuman t»

was was proven never
had any existence. Roth conspirators served 
"f imprisonment for this offence. About two months 
ago llirkin arrived .it Tangier with Callan for hn 
travelling companion.

term.

Com-

At midnight on May I» 
Ihrkin states that Callan attempted to throw him not 
of the Window of their hotel, llirkin broke away, he 
►ays. and ran down stairs but was pursued In Callan 
who tired a revolver at bint the bullet pa-sing through 
b-.th his cheeks and then heat him on the head with 
a life preserver, llirkin was seriously but it is hoped 
't"t fatally hurt, and ( allait was arrested and I rought 
before the llritish Consular Court. The prisoner ak 
I' ges that llirkin is insane and that he tri, 1 to thmr 
himself out of the window; that when Callan tried to

1*01

$ to. t *0.000 
• I.ol7.lon
. *7.001 *00

l*Ot
$ tl.l71.orc 

I.JCC.Roo
ltR.o-t.loo

$7U*/NV> 
tt* 600 

tt.lftQ.4n0

ferrai Hrilain
Canada ........
Othrt <" • Ionite

ln«al Uni Km 1-nr $||R 
I'mini Mate* 
lapin..
K NW|| . .
OlHri K

$ I to.<(>o.ooo Sv.ion.uno 
l.*Q?.n*>o 

»4. uR.ooo 
I.*41,700

7,146.400 
Ctl.onr 

1/'*C,400

$»6,j6l,noo $60.396,700

11.-tti.noo
*.o*4 non 
7.14e. 700

14.111,1 too
l7.4ll.NVt

*,089,401
0 V e a n

yCountrwe................ I4.II4.800

OtK*t t‘<»unlne«. ...
Total* of Chmi'i 

fomgn trsslc.......

tl.361.mn 
t. dre
c.4°l,0oo

t.O"i.S«o
a.71A.J.S0

$'*5.97I.Joe
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doing so liirkin attacked Callan and the living recourse to the reserve fund for the means of 
m.r ha,I to he used in self defence. He ac- ! ^storing securities to the value hitherto placed there-

for the bullet wounds by saying that liirkin ;.vn; ,
. ,lu. revolver and that there was a struggle for its Discouraging as this report of temporary reverse 

. the course of which the shot was fired. ma>' <» shareholders in Canadian banks, the
\ nninhi r of the Insurance companies have sent conveyed by tins year's statement of a large

‘ I angier to investigate this remarkable case, «"<> l,""'rf"1 bank is well worth its cost. It cm-
A. ], he full of curious coincidences, but wis,l,,m ,,f l,ank "»"■*"* wl'°- hv rc"
„ llu .ame time to be incapable of a single intclli- s,st"'K Va> larKc dividends, have been

1,1,. ,.Npianation from any point of view. It is not enabled to create a reserve fund of such size that 
I that Callan has any personal interest in Rirk- |

,„ s HMiranvv policies, and if it he shown that lie 1 llank "f Canada on its undivided profits of previous 
I,a,I n , such interest, it will be easier to believe in 1ns j ' cars will not sensibly impair the strength of the 
c xplaiun ,, than in the accusation of attempted mur- | institution. On the contrary, the position of the 

le against him. Callan sems to have arrived l,ank is I»*sitivoly improved and its st.xk made more
valuable as an investment by reason of the thorough 
inspection of its business and the re-valuation of its as
sets by such a shrewd, vigilant and conservative bank
er as the new joint general manager.

No better testimony to the ability and extreme 
lion of Mr. Fyshe can he given than the present 
dilion of the Hank of Nova Scotia, which, after many 
years of management by him, was found by his 
>essor in office to be fortified with a reserve fund

even a demand like that now made by the Merchants’

dvr mai
, ,i those critical periods in a man’s life atat one

xxliieh a g....I reputation would be invaluable, but he
,|,K> n.'t happen to have one. lie says that Birkin’s 
iu-aiiit\ was caused by the use of cocaine and it is 
not ,|eii cd that lie was in the habit of using cocaine, 
h js not possible to imagine that Mr. liirkin could 
have contemplated suicide for the sake of the instir- 

Ile was not only prospectively wealthy

van-
con-

sitc-anvv money.
liitnseli but each of his four brothers inherit a quarter

equal in amount to the capital of the bank, and with 
a business so sound and securities so full and satis
factory that, instead of reducing the amount of the 
reserve fund, the present manager, Mr. 11. C. Mc
Leod, was able to add $100,ixx> to same.

From this we argue that the late examination of 
• he affairs of the Merchants’ Hank of Canada by a b.ink- 
ir selected by Mr. Hague as his ultimate successor be
cause of a reputation for thoroughness, has shown 
nothing to alarm and nothing to surprise those who 
have noted the signs of close, dangerous, and unpro
fitable competition between the banks of the Domin
ion foreshadowed bv Mr. Hague last year. In fact, 
it must be comforting to him to know that after 
twenty years of herculean work in re-organizing the 
Merchants’ Hank, the institution, then extremely 
weak, is declared by one of the most shrewd and 
sagacious of Scotch bankers to be now in |msses- 
sion of a reserve fund amounting to $2/100,000.

That the Merchants’ Hank of Canada will con
tinue to increase in size, strength and usefulness may 
be taken for granted, and the cementing of confidence 
in its condition—the result of this special examina
tion and consequent reduction of the reserve fund— 
will eventually add to the reputation ami prosperity 
of the bank.

ni a million pounds on the death of a mail who is 
alre.eb eighty seven years old. The case as it stands 
i, a mister.011s one and there arc enough coincid
ence. about it to justify the London insurance men 
act in h investigating it. According to an English 
oniteiiiporarv the case has already had a discour
aging effect upon life insurance business of thi. 
particular class.

:

I

THE MKHCflANTS BANK OF CANADA

V n.ii ago in reviewing the statement of this bank 
and 1 1111 mal address of the ( icncral Manager for
the 'car ending 31st May. iNq', we referred at 
I-1,gili •• - Mr. Hague's remarks upon the growth of 
i oiiipetitiihi 111 banking business. He said ’’ sueh 

" ’ nr ;cc lure is not always wise ami rea-
" ■' and. later, lie added : “ bill the competition 

ali " Is I a demands far lending sums of money 
• eases, t-cry large sums, without see nr 

marc dangerous.”

some

iiiii/. in 
sir, is 1 ni

W i e c serious business banking is. and how great 
li e dang, r ari-ing from close competition is becoming, 

I" .altered from the statement of the Merchants’ 
l ank i unda for the past twelve months. All the 
I'-restei energy and judgment of ail old and cx- 

1 anker, with a practical knowledge of mer 
'.mes to aid him in arriving at sound Con

or not enabled him to avoid making a 
gag. t. action in “ordinary profits by pressure of 
" "ip. " 11 and a consequent insufficiency of earn 

' providing for losses, to jay the dividend

I he division of the fund placed at the disposal of 
the directors is shown in the statement of the bank, 
published elsewhere in tnis issue. Careful ahalysis 
of the assets shows the Merchants’ Bank of Canada 
in an exceedingly strong position, the immediately 
available assets amounting to almost eight millions 
of dollars The (iencral Manager is thus thoroughly 
justified in claiming that the bank is splendidly equip
ped for the {. ansaction of any new and desirable busi
ness, and wc trust profitable employment for some

1 111.I-HI.

mg.
'talar. 1

I v-e '.nation and revaluation of the assets has also 
■ugh shrinkage therein to necessitaterevealed cm
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company, at the last ’.aim,, ' 
«ere computed upon tl c Hm. table with 
The business of last year is again 

earned ; evidence it affords of the economy of manage 
bund practiced by the North British and Mercantile 

i expenditure for commissions, etc., only an„ ' 
" 8 *HT rent "f the premiums. At the cl.

1 "vs< ,n ,8,>7 the balance to credit of Profit an,I I 
wa< f.T,0,4.I5 «after transferring $5,000 , , ,|lc 0"'' 
panes superannuation fund and writing ,,t) 
from investments). The dividend and l„,m„ ’ÏÏ 
take $845.000 of this amount.

\ summary of the business for the twvlxv 
diows the shareholders’ funds increased 1,
«45 and. after paying the dividend 
total fire, life and annuity funds, inclusive , 
capital amounted to $66,r/w).045.

We extend to Mr. Thomas "Davidson t|„. \un 
airing Director of the North British and M,-reamIk 
m anada. and to the Superintendent and S,,r,.hr. 
congratulations upon the continued growth and pr<* 
prritv of the company they so ahlv repres, 1m, w, 
trust thev mat long continue by their honorable de,I 
">irs to entov the respect and confidence of r.m,(|i„
|m'In \ li«iMcrs.

Of this money may reward the Merchants’ Bank for The liabilities of the 
their recent entry into the North West, and the estab
lishment of several branches in that land of promise.

I he balance of profit and loss account thus 
forward will be $48.841.88, and the Reserve 
$4.600,000.

It would scent from

•I I xt Cfllt.
remarkable f..r the-

explanatory note appended 
to the Statement to have been the custom of the bank 
to make the amount of the annual pensions to retired 
officials (about $14.0110), a charge upon the annual 
profits; but the Board announce their intention to 
gne this matter attention during tli 

Altogether, the 
"f Canada for the

an

e present year.
prospects of the Merchants’ Hank- 
next twelve months are bright, and 

the increased business likely to result from occupancy 
of territory in the North West ought to make the 
next balance sheet of the bank 
to all interested therein

months

•f paid-upa source of pleasure

THE NORTH BRITISH AND HKRCAI 
INRirRANCR COMPANY

I he eight\ eighth annual report of this

tile

great com
mon was presented at the general meeting, at Fdin 
burgh, on the f.tl, nil Mways holding a |M,sitio„ in 
the vanguard of British offices, the yearly statement 
of the North British and Mercantile Insurance 
pain is invariably Com-

verv satisfactory to the reviewer 
cheering to those financially interested in the 

company s welfare The figures for the year ending 
.list December. 181,7. show an excellent and profit

' ai"t '*,r result is the more satisfactory
when we recall that the

THF! BANK OP TORONTO
In a period of twelve months not favourable tu thr

steads and profitable employment of nmnex a,nl 
of Toronto has managed to earn $4,0.650 .x.aini, 
*** '*> f-r fl'v preceding year. Hapnv in the pm

■ * Rv',rvr Flwd almost equalling i, ....
i s paid „P capital, the Bank of Toronto continues 
distribute the bulk of the net profit of the x< ,,’s bud

f"rl""alr shareholders, wt......... r,
i c,vv ^iviilvinl* amounting 

After

vompanv suffered losses 
■onoiniti,,,. to about $410.000 bx the conflagrations in 
«anada Melbourne and London; but such a strong 
financial institution Pays promptly and bears its losses
vers lightly. to ten per cent

Pacnient of said dividends, the balan, 
t'rofii, $10.651,61 has been
Loss Account.

The l ire Department xielded in net premiums $7 . 
' M45 , T,,r amounted to $4.048.045 (56 , 
per cent) and the commission and expenses $. 
44t/,4-s. The balance carried to profit and loss after 
ad,us,ment „f „,c difference between the premium re- 

•' ,s»r and that of the previous

of the
transferred to Profit &

to „ , v Q'"'lki"C ,,a,amr rarried forward «'st Max. 1800. $100,547.01. Such 
Ik* ample a sum ought

cover for any contingence attarfiing t,i 
somewhat large

«$157.000), and. as provi-i.,,, has
en made for an, loss on these past ..........Mb

"sto.ners, and no inroad seems have b,,.
. similarly carried forward .„ the
close Of the bank’s last financial
,n expect the Bank of Toronto 
statement showing its capital and
and making together the snug amount for dividend 
earning pur,xo„« „f $4.000.000.

r" ,,e aMr lo '”»«’ such a clean and solid 
as the
must be

thyserve< 
to $756.685

of til.amountvr.tr amounted 
\ 'light reduction in the premium re

venue ,s stated to be due to the reduction of limits 
rather than to curtailment of business 
'•“tl nf limite is

•ver-mie «Mils

ami this rrvi
, testimony to the prudence of the 

managers ,,f ,1„ North British 
The net

vear. it is rc;ix< inahlr 
niav Sim ip j

rest equal in .cMount
new premiums f.aftrr the ,led„etio„ of 

re assuring offices) of the Life Depart 
rompanv amounted to $4,0.420. repre 
seven millions and a half dollars of 

assurances, sufficient to satisfy 
who might

those pai,| 
ment of t|,r 
sentinr

I
over

new
anv captious critic 

express regret at these handsome results 
a shade less than those of ,hr previous year

mil an|,"7,m' "I "" ^«ment fron, pre- a,nl interest f,,r ,807 amounted to $5 , „
r„r«"r“""r7, ""

I) , « VI 1,45 ail increase sinre the atstDecnlirr. ,8./. „f $4.,

published in this issue of The r"

Oen.-r I °f to the Direct, r, and
!,<M" raI Manager of the hank 
items of the statement 
inerras

one

t
The most noil, ,-ahle

are the deposits, which sk ,xx an 
' Mn;'V , May. ,807. of nearly a million 

ar and the large amount of immediate!, „ail-
rea u "W mi"ionS *>»•«. With no

1 - 'te worthy mentioning other than Ban I Pre-

1
i

— -________ __
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mi»e\ ami lin >e plated in the statement at the merely 
nominal value uf $21x1,000, shareholders familiar with 
•he I.kniIioii and appearance id the hank's handsome ' 
building and offices in Montreal, without mentioning 
ihr Turnin'• and other premises, are warranted in 

t this item of assets as evidence that Mr

The Guardian is not only one of the oldest and 
strongest insurance corporations, hilt is also one of 
the most popular. It has a reputation for prompt and 
liberal settlements not surpassed. We congratulate 
Mr. A. J. Relton, ( icneral Manager of the tire depart
ment upon the present solid position of the Guardian.

The Canadian 13ranch, of which Mr. K. IV Heaton 
i Manager, transacts a large business and the t iuard- 
ian is deservedly popular here amongst both officials, 
agents and insured. The trustees for Canada 
Messrs. W. M. Ramsay, chairman ; lion. Alphonse 
Desjardins, J. < ). Gravel. W. II. Realty and R. Wilson- 
Smith.

1

I» inning
(,mis,in in lines strongly to the policy of extreme 
prudenc■ the valuation of the property and other

"t 1 I .ink of T oronto, an institution of which 
the capital city of I Intario may well he proud, anil 
n tin -nci ss of which the < icneral Manager and his 

! rainli m i .igcrs must find delight and satisfaction.

are

GUARDIAN FIRE AND LIFE ASSVBANGE CO.
\Vc publish in this issue the report of the directors

,,f tin 1,1.1' li.m l ire and Life Assurance Company, 
flic Guar j.hi is in such an excellent position that, 
although the In .ivy loss which the company sustained 
in the lire of November last in the Cripplegate dis
trict of I "il l'ni. caused a loss on the trading account 
uf tin I in I ti part ment, for the year, amounting to 
>07,7jo, tin interest on the Fire Fund, $101,1/15 and 

profit mi investments $5,155, making together, 
$io(-,,<> ' eu.ililed the company to meet the loss re 
"nlol aboi i and still show a gixnl profit.

I In rep : 1 of the business of the Life Department 
»a« ipnti satisfactory, the nuntlier and amount of the 
'anib inr 1 lie 1 car by death being below the expec

tations ni tin directors and executive officers. The

THE SCOTTISH AMICABLE LIFE ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY.

Tlie seventy-second annual meeting of the Scottish 
Amicable Life Assurance Society was held in Glas
gow, on the 51I1 ult., and the report submitted showed 
the Society to lie making steady progress. W e can
not do better than echo the words of Mr. Paul Rot- 
tenhurg, the Chairman, who presided in the absence 
of Lord Kelvin : "It is highly satisfactory in review
ing the business of a life assurance society established 
so long ago as iSefi, to be able year after year to re
port substantial additions to the funds, large amounts 
of new business completed, and continuous prosperity 
m all departments."

I he Society issued 755 policies during the year 181)7 
assuring the sum of $2,579,720, of which $.*05,000 
was rt assured with other offices. The new premiums 
received amounted to $175,040. The total claims for 
the twelve months only amounted to $1,150.750, being 
considerably less than the probable sum indicated by 
the mortality table (the ‘Tint." table of the Institute 
of Actuaries), on which the calculations of the Scott
ish Amicable are based.

number "( proposals received and disposed of during 
hi twelve months was 788 representing $J.55')'57''■ 

the new hudne— actually accepted being:
Nv. ui 1'UIK IO.

Premiums
Annual

Premiums.Assured.
$$69.715$a, *8,945

Re assurances effected during the year reduced the 
fiunpain's risk under these new policies issued to 
>i.Sj4 I.,: 1 lie total number of policies in force on
tin I)n ember last, was 10.11 J assuring, with bo
nuses. $50.448.4X0. Reductions by re assurance rc- 
lu. cil ilii liability of the Guardian to $55.1102.055.

Hie funds of the Life Department including the In 
Reserve Fund of $150.000, amounted V>$I4,-

The total

;«4

I lie total assurances on the books of the Siicietv at 
the close of the year amounted to $44,185,2.20, re
presenting 14.815 (Hilicies. The total income was 
$2.281.885 And the total outgo $1.41)1.915, resulting 
m the sum of $789.970 being added to the net funds, 
which on 51 st December last, amounted to $19,154,-
h55-

vestment
781,1115 ui increase of about $71x1.000. 
assi-is ui tin company amount to $25.525.015. 1 he
profit ami In— account showed the total amount at 
the ilisp -itii >11 of the directors to be $470,720. Pay
ment ..I 1 dividend of 8 per cent, will absorb $41x1,- 
a«>, Irani j 11 balance of $70.720 to be carried fur- 
siril i" i<')S, without calculating the balance of I’ro- 
prii'ti.r- i .iii of life profits from the last iptinipicn-

1 he Directors of the Scottish Amicable may well 
In proud of the position of the Society, and it is good 
to see in their annual report evidence of appreciation 
of the loyalty, business qualities, and untiring activity 
of Mr. N. II. Gunn, the popular manager, and his 
Secretaries and Agents.

nium, Six"»xi.
Hu i ig into force of the W orkmen's Compen

sation V • ai 1st July next, has induced the directors 
•1 tin 1 chan to exercise the company's (lowers to 

Nin-.ii ! 1 ' lent business and a separate department
w being .nlo thereof.

The 1 t han is therefore now prepared to quote 
fatn fi r | licies under the new art of 181)7, the Em- 
!*!*>><r-' I ibility Art, 1880, in addition to general 
accident \

THE LANCASHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
TTte report of the I-ancashire Insurance Company

shows continued improvement and must lie very 
outraging to the shareholders. That there is a good 
prospect of the very material improvement continu
ing would seem to he assured by the progress of the 
business and the increase in the funds of the 

I panv during the |>ast seven years. This increase in

!
VII-

I
I

VOlll-

j
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LIFE INSURANCE RESERVES ANu 1IU 
INTEREST RATES.

Tin: Massachusetts Commissions*'» t imo*.

Tliu i|ucsliiin nf past, present, ami pr *»pectivs A 
jcrcst rates lias often been discussed, ami it is of e. 

piirtanvc at the present time in determining why 
course the life insurance companies sliall pursue a 
computing their reserve. The almost universal sent - 
ment among life insurance officials has Keen that n 
would, in the not distant future, he necessary fur 
them to lay aside their reserve on the basis that : 
would earn 3 per cent. Some of the companies. • 
course, are not prepared to do this, for the assump 
lion of such a rate of interest would necessitates 
great an addition to the reserve that their stirphi- 
wouhl he entirely gone. We refer now to the placing 
of all business, old and new, upon the 3 per cent 
basis. In the case of many of them, it would even 
hamper and embarrass them if they wen obliged 
place only the new business upon the assumed smaller 
talc of interest.

In his recent advance report, the insurance con 
missioner of Massachusetts takes a more rosy vm 
of the future, and brings forward the idea that the 
standard of reserve will not need to go almve the 
present 4 per cent, basis for many years to com*. The 
foundation of the commissioner’s judgment is the 
past history of insurance rates, upon which he d* > 
at some length. ( hi this |Miint he says:

“From a iputc careful analysis in this department 
of the investment in which the reserves uu. he nude 
under the rule established in the law of iNN-.the m 
tcrest earned upon the assets has averaged in no year 
during that time less than 5 1-^ per cent if the rc 
serve; and on even the total ledger asset», which at 
made to include idle cash and certain oil r non-m 
tcrest rates has often been discussed, and it i» of im- 
excess of 5 per cent."

Witli all respect to the opinion of one wh • should 
he an authority on the subject, we can hardly agr.t 
w ill the commissioner in his very hopeful 1 'tuTuskinv 
U hat has been in the past may he in the tuture. hut it 
.* not by any means certain that it will In It is true 
that the decline in interest rates, which was noted 
front 1X73 to a few years ago, seems to have I ami 
somewhat cheeked, but the improvement in the rate n 
0 very small as to indicate no particular ilungein 

conditions. We should think the more natural con
clusion is that the same conditions which npentel 
from 1X71 to 1X03 to firing down the mt : »t rate 
would be likely to go on with their work a- lie years 
ripen. It is true that this is a great and 1 .urccfal 
country, whose development still has much expect, 
but 11 is also true that capital is largely .1 rapidly 
increasing, and that while there is much !• n done, 
there is also a grow ing amount of money to it with.

Acei irding to our calculations the comm mer » 
«lightly mistaken in saying that the total lo r a.»sct> 
of the companies have always borne inlet t at the 
rate of 5 per cent. To show what the Coui-e of «■

strength has not been obtained by leaps and bounds; 
hut it has been distinguished by that steadiness and 
uniformity which promises permanence and points to 
good and careful management.

With the dividend for shareholders increased to 
6 1-4 |wr cent., a gain of 1 1-4; an increase in new life 
business; anil a reduction in the ratio of expenses to 
net premium income ; the life assurance business of 
the Lancashire warrants the belief that it may in time 
assume proportions corresponding to the company’s 
fire insurance transactions.

The net income from fire premiums exceeded $3.- 
500,000 and the losses of the same department, after 
•Itducting re assurances, amounted to $4<*414,1(15, a 
reduction of $55,000 as compared with the figures of 
the previous year. T he ratio of losses to premium 
income slunfed little if any variation, living about 
5'> V per cent. The surplus, carried to profit and loss 
account, exhibited an increase of some $i5,t**). The 
surplus and the fire account, when added to the in
terest on the lire fund, make the total profit of the de
partment for the year $437,300.

The tire insurance and general reserve fund bene
fits bv Ibis profit to the extent of $1511,0m. After pro
viding for the dividend and income ta* ($XX,3Jol, and 
making the above addition to the l ire Reserves, the 
funds of the I-ancashirc arc thus represented ;—

Shareholders' l apital................... $1,3(14,1430
Life Assurance Fund...................... 5,^28,230
Fire Insurance Reserve..................1,5140,1*10
Halanrc carried forward............... 1(1,155

$8,11414,315

At the annual general meeting of the company on 
the -’41I1 ult , the Chairman of the Hoard of I >irectors 
congratulated those present upon the fortunate cs- 
cape of tlir company from heavy lo»s by the ( ripple- 
gate conflagration; referred to the loss of some $tk>,- 
i*«i in MiTIxiurnc; spoke of the '‘unsatisfactory ex
perience” of the Lancashire and other companies in 
the transaction of re insurance through Continental 
(European) agencies. ( if the American business, the 
( hairman remarked "this is now on a satisfactory 
and remunerative basis, and in the absence of ex
ceptional circumstances, we may look forward to the 
steadily profitable results which have attended our 
operations there for the past four years."

In acknowledging a vote of thanks, the Chairman. 
Mr. Edward Coward, referred to the excellent work 
of the 1 ifncr.il Manager, Mr. I ligliv Johnson, who 
takes pleasure in the |Kixiti,,n of the laineashire In
surance Coui|iany and is able to say " uv mute iin 
hist,*y i\iirft tluil i'( f'rt'griss." and we ho|ie his com
pany may continue in that happy position.

I hr I ns! tribute to the ability and good judgment 
of Mr l.(i. I hump ton. Manager of the Canadian de
partment, is contained ill the ipiotcil remarks of the 
chairman on the American business.
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,frfst mu - has often been discussed, and it is of ini- (
sfit, which comprise the principal companies of 1 Mr. G. IT. Mcldrum, Assistant-Manager at Mont- 

including those of Massachusetts, we have real of the Canadian Hank of Commerce, with which
institution he lias been connected for twenty years,

NEW STOCK EXCHANGE t IBM.

the country
compiled the following table, giving the

. ,ni|ianics in the aggregate, together with has entered into partnership with Mr. R. Wilson- 
i,iconic and the percentage, for twenty- Smith for the purposes of a general stock exchange

business. The style of the new firm of stock brokers 
Interest Income. Per Cent. will be K. Wilson-Smith, Mcldrum & Co.

' 221150,449 
2.1.9"'do*
11.971.999 
22,976,668
22.Sn.443 
23-26.t.5’7 
22 175491 
22,821,438 
*3.n49.576 
23.883,611 
24,7*1.821 
26,21.8,216 
*7,263,510 
29.540,526 
31,092,973
31,213,16.)
35,929.711 
38 777.831 
41,346.178 
41.693."59 
48,"47 60I 
50,361,121 
54,094,853 
59,560,113

mean assets

the interest 
five years :

Mean Asieta
$3*7.654.613 

373,711.290 
395.212.439 
4, 5.274,657
401,913.461
400,239,868
402.797.469 
409.7334<" 
413.614,234 
439439.9°3 
46o,7ll4,134 
461,646,820 
5o7.576.l9‘J 
541.895,019 
577,901,419 
'.18.713.673 
(169,345-796
715.086,240
786,315,805
861.568,694
937.795.88o

I,ol4,>94453 
1,0)9.375.8 *4
1,185,371,134
1,281,187,843

Year. 6.(6 Mr. Melilrum’s retirement from the bank be has 
served so long and faithfully, will be regretted by all 
« ho have come in contact with him, and the earnest 
good wishes of a large number of friends will follow 
him into the Stock Exchange, where his industry, 
and activity ought to ensure success.

1*73*
1874.....

6.14
6.O5

is;s 5-9*
IV' 5-7*1*;: 5.70
|8;S 5-771879, S-4ii8Av>... S-39 

5 • 24
5.15 
5 13
5.16

I SH I
l8Sj
«**3

$otrs and gjtw.188 3 501ll's---  . 5.01 
5 14 
4.96
495

1M7
1.555
■ 559 .. 
tS>, ... 
IS,1 .. 
1891... 
1*91
1M-...

1 he Annual Meeting of the National Association 
°l Mutual Accident Underwriters will be held at 
Nantaskct lieach, near lioston, on June 27.

J H Leneham who has been special agent for 
the Palatine, has been appointed assistant manager 
for the western department of the North liritish and 
Mercantile (at Chicago) from July 1.

The loss ol the British steamer "Foscolia," by 
collision with the United States cruiser “Columbia,” 
involves some peculiarities of the “war risk" in marine 
insurance which is of great moment to underwriters. 
I lie suit which w ill involve about $200,000 will lie 
tried in the English courts, the questions appearing 
to he whether all things considered, the loss of this 
particular ship was one of the ordinary perils of the 
yea, and whether as the ship was a neutral vessel the 
insurance "Carried covered the particular rase. The 
‘Toscolia in American waters and during a fog 
bumped the “( olumliia” anil came out second best 

going down in thirty fathoms of water.

4 93

4.61»
4 74 
4 S'
4 57|S)6 • 

1*97 4 65

It will he seen that the reduction of rates in twenty 
more than 1 per cent., and while the next 
did not show a very large diminution, it is

icar» was
lew year»
easily p»»»»ible that another quarter century might 
•igain witness a similar decline, in which case the 4 

11er rent. margin would he by no means sufficient. 
V we l ue often said, while we would not wish the
,.iin|,aiiu» forced into a change which is premature 
ami unnecessary, and which would involve them in 
sen ,il» embarrassment, we think it unmistakable that 
tiie lime is coming when it will be necessary to ad
orn, ,■ ti , standard of reserve, 
judgment ,,i the managers themselves tends to bear 
U» ,,ut 11 tins opinion is evident from the fact that 
many ,.i the companies are preparing to place future 
business upon a higher reserve standard, and that sev
eral : tlie companies are already reserving upon 
either ;i \ or a .( 1-2 per cent, basis. As for the polie y - 
I"Mit-, while their apparent surplus may he dimin
ished In such a process, which would operate to ut
eri .1-, tin cost of their insurance, it is more import - 
■cit ! ii this insurance should he good and certain 
’ .in diei it should he cheap. This country has seen 

' 11. h so-called cheap insurance. It wants the 
article, and it is, or should ne, willing to pay 

tin 1 ■ |„r price for it.—Insurance Age.

That the practical

'1 he McLean Circuit Court of Illinois, has hand
ed down a decision in the case of Rowell vs. The 
t ovenant Mutual of C lalcshury, III., which will he of 
interest to the thousands of that association's policy- 
holders scattered abroad among the tribes. Rowell 
the complainant lor as they sav in Scotland the pur
suer >• representing the old policy-holders, brought 
suit In resist the heavy increase of assessment re
cently made. I he judge has decided that the policy- 
holder» have no remedy in that court. Nor will they 
in any other. I heir only remedy is to pay what 
they owe or lapse. It seems to make a great deal of 
difference whose ox is gored. These people for years 
have been having insurance (nr something called by 
that name), at a very low rate—at actual cost 
doubt, and it has been declared unto them that the 
difference between the cost of their certificates and 
the cost of a similar amount of insurance in an old 
line company was that much money saved hv them, 
"id they have believed the saving. Ami when in order 
that the saving may he fulfilled, they are railed upon 
to contribute to its fulfillment, they fly to the courts 
to save them from the truth I

1.»

1
1

no
Tne United States Supreme Court has decided 

ex-convict cannot practice medicine in New 
Note. I he statute of limitations does not ap- 

I'fi ■ l"' case 5538 that of a doctor convicted of
,r in a malpractice case twenty years ago. lie 

I for practising medicine illegally, having 
*" ex-convict. The case went to the Supreme 

with decision as above.

that
Yur

nun

■
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hundred men. The Mc<Jucstcn is ■ .
sircam, i, navigable for some distance U river h» 
anil will m all probability lie the site of à flourish!! 
lamp. I his winter some 150 to 400 nun arc nr,J 
peeling the small streams flowing into the \|..<,„ 
Jen; one creek, the Twenty Mile, is already 
have good diggings, as a party of men u,V, a,,.

eighteen months ago and di.l well, ..„|v L 
an account of not being able to get supplies." ** 
i iikoii promises to last longer 
the war.—Toronto (,A>be.

Ernest L Allen president of the 1 ierman Amer
ican died at Ins home in New York City, on June 1. 
lb was forty-seven years of age.

The Commissioner of insurance of the State 
• *f Illinois has annulled the charters of the Atlas Ac- 
' nli ni of I lost on, the < 1 lobe Accident of Indianapolis, 
the Jewelers" and Tradesmen's of New York city, the 
American Temperance Life of New York and the 
Home Mutual Life of Detroit "for failure to comply 
with the existing laws of the State of Illinois."

some

as a si H-,ils,h th, „

Even if the United States desired to do so 
they could not scuttle out of Cuba and the Philippines
idler destroying Spanish authority there. Neither the AM ACETYLENE DAMQfcH
• 11 hail halfbrccds nor the Malays of the Philippines
are capable of self-government on a civilized basis. The report of Inspector William McDeiitt i 
I lie latter, according to authentic reports, are a blood- Philadelphia l ire Underwriters on m , 1’ <
thirsty crew, who torture their captives with Satanic I |>|,i|a,|1.i11i1;, ‘ '
ingenuity. The United States are under bonds to I , ‘ ' * • s '
the world to preserve civilization in Cuba and the I 1 * riilav evening. May 20, 1898, during a lu-iu
Philippines. I rain storm, a violent explosion followed In tin

red among the ruins of the building No
set antiquarians I ^ .whScl! was '*V «re ten days More

upon a discussion of the origin of the phrase “ Hob I *1"!1 mvestigating the cause, it was found that m 
son s choice A correspondent of a New York paper I bbli floor of the building adjoining that destrnvnl 
says that during Shakespeare's and Milton's time it I a quantity of calcium carbide (Too i.o„n,k ... , 
was the custom for gentlemen to ride home from the I cases, each containing mo nonmUi 
theatre on horseback, hiring the horse, as we do a I ,... . K P°Unds) was "'"reit Incab, at a stand Naturally, each one wished to have I V','"' ",tm'sU‘<* 1,1 a" acetylene gas machine ,m 

the best horse, and much confusion ensued, while m,on al another location. The owner of the
some p.«ir animals were never taken. A university building. desirous of getting rid of the carbide, thro, 
carrier and the first keeper of a hackney stable at I he cases and contents down among the rums ,,f it, 
-.1,bridge. I ngland, named Thomas (or Tobias» burned building. Some of the cases i th , 
Hobson 1154.4 tfi.v). conceived the plan of placing |ir,,ke a|i, ,1, . , , . r descent
Ins horses in line and forcing his customers to take . ' , k e 1 arhnle to scatter and In exposed
tin one nearest the door of the theatre. It then he- I . 31 a heavy rain which fell during that
came no longer a matti-r of personal selection, but of I 1 veiling, thus generating an immense volume of ga>. 

Hobson's choice" that is. "this or none." I which was ignited probably from a furnace tire under

• 1 veur-
.U-' Will™

Lieut Hobson's exploit has

I a steam boiler in use and located in a portion of the 
The officials of the Immigration Department will I l,lmu'd building, which escaped destruction, although 

have to exercise the utmost vigilance in the distrihu- I 11 was a* "rsl supposed that lightning ignited the gas 
Ü!"!V;""'"K •"•migrant* this year to prevent the "U|k>ii arrival of the Fire Department, tin firemen.

S&ttssrr ssæcss :zr "* ■;... . •" •—«..» *•comets shall b. surrounded and mixed up with . . " °f wa,rr "I"'" ", which produced at
the Anglo Saxon element, and Mr Sifton and his mu'rvill> unmense volumes of flame anil scorched sev- 

slants will find this a hard task if the II.nul of i„i vral »he firemen, including Chief Haxter. Sonic of
migratio,, continues to increase as it is doing Dur- *hc cans being washed out, the gas accumulated in
through rliil'r ,0 ’it'west !'T «I** >™,Ur
coming into Halifax now in large numbers from .! ,'.r''l",rts '""«g heard throughout the
I lambing and other < ierman ports, the steamers that I * na • *'lc exjmseil carbide was washed awn

them afterwards going on to New York to dis hy ,llc s,rvams of water. Beyond the breaking of
charge cargo The emigrants are a profitable side «lass in the adjoining buildings no further damage
•nay fc lÎLlS^ept ^ ™

I in the ruins, having escaped damage, and were after- 
I wards removed.

iivw

t am

The rush to the Stewart River reported by our "ll may lie well to state that during th, 

authorities Vn' the Yuk li'^eve 7" an,i,liPa,e<l '“'.the the building in which the carbide was si...... I was

.1 pidiie post Will be required either at the junction of " lerv ,llv iarl>"le was stored) lievn allowed 1 hum.
the Stewart River with the Yukon or at the month of ',ml consequently melt the sealing of the 
the McOiiesteu. one hundred miles up the Stewart I «rions 
At present there is a camp there of three

vast more
ton set 1 neuves would have resulted in the 

or four I attempt to extinguish the fire in that building "

j
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i
itself, ami that the old Provinces which have con
stituted the strength of Canada will not refuse to in
spire themselves at the sources which have given 
them their existence and stability, tolerance, in its 
most elevated sense, mutual concessions, within hon
orable limits, reciprocal esteem and respect for the 
religious creeds and races which have made our 

countrv great, prosperous and hopeful of the future 
this is the cement employed In the Fathers of Confe
deration to bind them together and to place them 
beneath shelter, from the destructive action of time."

( irief at the loss of Sir Adolphe Chaplcau will he 
general throughout Canada, and sympathy with those 
nearest and dearest to him w II lie extended lo an 
army of devoted and sorrowing friends of the de
parted orator and statesman.

bark charges

yir 11 laid Kains, agent of the Canadian Hank
at New Orleans, has been appointed 

of the Hank at Montreal, in place
of Connue! cc. 
assistant ' ">agcr

Mr i. II. Mcldrum. who has joined the firm of 
|; W il- n Smith. Mcldrum & Co., w hich intends to 

■neral stock exchange business. In con-rarry mi .1 
nfctimi willi
die follow e circular has been issued by the tien 
1 r.,1 M.i: _,r to the managers of the bank :—

Mr Mcldrum's retirement from the Hank,

XXAI'UN IIANK OFCOMMKR' h.
ToaoxT i, 15th of June, 1S9S.

Till

Till Mis i 1 «, 
Pear sir,—

We regret very much to advise the Branches 
lh«t Mr V. II Mi 1 hr 1 m, Assistant Manager at Montreal, has 
resigned lus 1 .sition in the Bank in order lu accept a partner 
ship m an 1111 pi rUnt brokerage house.

The specol relations which existed tietween Mr. Meldrum 
snd the mendier» of the stsll generally during the years when 
he ta connected with this I lepariment lead us to express more 
fully than is usual in such case» our appreciation of hi» great 
services to the Hank, and of the high mental and moral quali
ties which distinguish him. We are sure that the staff as a 
whole will rrgret that lie is no longer to be aaaocialed with us 
in the service 1 f the Bank, snd will join with ua in wishing him 
all happiness and prosperity in hit new sphere.

Yours faithfully,
B. E. Walker.

General Managtt.

PERSONALS.

Mr. E. S. Clouston, (Jetterai Manager of the 
Hank of Montreal, sailed for England, via New York, 
on Wednesday last. We wish Inm a pleasant voyage 
and safe return.

Mr. K. A. Lilly, Manager of London Assurance 
Corporation for Canada, is leaving for Newfoundland 
next week, and will be absent about two months. In 
tile meantime, Inspector Dean will remain at Mont
real and look after the business affairs of the London.

t iood physicians are not the only prized produc
tions ot Newfoundland, and we wish Mr. Lilly, one 
of her worthy sons, an enjoyable visit to his birthplace 
on the island lie left about a quarter of a century ago. 

* * «
Mr Duncan M. Stewart, Secretary to the Man

ager at Montreal of the Canadian Hank of Commerce, 
lias been appointed Discount Clerk to succeed Mr. 
I'. I- i raw ford, who lias been promoted to the posi
tion of Accountant. Mr. Stewart lias been in the 
service of the Hank for ten years, and his promotion 
is a well deserved and popular

SIR ADOLPHE CHAPLBAV.

The death of the lion. Sir Joseph Adolphe Chap- 
lean deprives the Dominion of Canada of a statesman 
and nrutm whose eloquence both in Parliament and 
on tin public platform was always remarkable and 
frequenth thrilling. He appeared on tile political 
horizon ai the early age of nineteen ami at once com
manded respect ami attention by the force of his 

I lie removal of this gifted anti eloquent

one.

oratory
statt»in.in when in the prime of life will lie sincerely 
regrctttd l>y every Canadian. The services lie ren- 
dtriil io In- country when racial or religious difficult
ies threatened tile peace of rival Provinces will not 
s' » m lit forgotten.

ON THE FLOOR OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE .

Wednesday, p in., 15 June. iSt)S. 
Another week of indécision lias left tile market in 

a verv uncertain mood.
Cheap and abundant money, good earnings of the 

financial, industrial ami railway corporations with re
ports of very general prospérité in the Dominion, 
give a hopeful feeling to all holders of securities ; 
but speculators and trailers while sharing the hull 
sentiment are reluctant to go into the market until 
the Spanish American war is elided, and, what i- more 
important, its consequences to Xmerican trade and 
finance understood and successfully 

(fit the whole the tendency at present is towards 
lather lower prices on the Montreal Stock Exchange.

The members of the Hoard idle a good deal in 
spite of the business brought in by the activity in War 
l agle Mining stink which lias advanced to $>04 per 
the Si shares. Some transactions have also taken

An extract from Ins farewell address to his con
stituents in the county of Terrebonne will serve to 
recall his devotion to the principles of conciliation 
ami v h ranev which he claimed guided him through
out hi- public life :

1 la til die men of Canada should all strive to give 
effect 1 , 1 liât beautiful and truthful tradition of 
cilutt,.ii and hniin' entente which was the presiding 
'ha • 1 'Hifederation, and which lias since brought
to nur
order 
Utun- ,

con-
mct.

"tmtry success, progress and ‘peace with 
I have the firm hope that the different Lcgis- 

1 ’he country will give evidence of that spirit 
of t' ranee which the Church to-ilav recognizes 

limier II forms, to which Christianity has adapted

L
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I law in tliv. at present. unlisted Monte Oiristo Mine
a: 54 vents.

>|>eeillation in mining stocks is pretty much a 
kame of "follow my leader." for it is seldom possible 
lor the speculator to know much alwmt the facts.

A happy omen for coming business on our Stock 
Exchange is the triumph of the members’ boat "The 
Simulator which easily distanced all competitors in 
the first of the trial races to choose a defender of the 
Seawanhaka cup.

t anadian railways have been dull in London in 
sympathy with Americans. The good receipts of the 
* .enadians Pacific have failed to sup|>ort the price.

Money is easy at 4
Lank of England rate per cent.

40 Bell Telephone.
50 « ••
*5 I>om. Coil....
75 Richelieu..................
25 I >umimun Cot ion... 
50 Cable..........................
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The net

3 retcnl <la,c 1,1 1,115 year, compared with the 
ponding period for 1897, were as follows
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aoI •*' I; llomlniun Coil pc'.. 114 
2<»a *S Ikunihion Cotton... 91!%

. 2ui 25 He»l > Light..........  39»i

. »«'• k *< “ .......... 39y

1000 War Eagle....
loo ••

I'<>n Wa Eagle
Ho
100
aoo
3000 ** ,
40 We-1 la>an I ruxi 98

189-fanuary .
I el'i tiary. 
Match ... 
Ai HI....
May 1-7

.. a<-1

1.27 l,»>00
1,509,000
1.6014x0 

42$/xo 
446.000 
460,000

. 40
. 201 4

it.
At ORNOON NIAlli. 21

2o2|t*i Pat the 3186 250 June 1-7... aoi%.... 86»t
•8 Merchant»' Rank |(a> 

5«» Mootteal Street.... 258 
*< 71\
*57 H

as Halifax I ram..........  127 4
as Rank of Montreal.. 241
2S Richelieu..............  los'j
50 Heat &• Eight ,,,, 401*
2s 1 orooto Street.,,,, 98\%
25 Cat............
50 1 »uluth y*f<t.
2$ I h minion ( oal |>M . |, \

250 War Eagle,
loo ••

a so 5 Union (tank.... 
3 Merchants* Rank

•°3
11....................... 9,9°2,ooo *8,134,000 $, ,,,

Month*,. Sr hit kv. lSg7 * j'7'
October ............... , 7 '*»6 '««•«■
Nov-mler........... ............ !l6'*93 $l<9.llo $7,it,
Dmn.ticr...........'................... !!°'?3n '"oStg 10,111

................... 'Vi9 '01.116 10,01)
l.nua.v ,S9*-Ltm/, ..................

7 .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3°.6l3

... 170

... I6«>
ArriiNOOW HOARli.

a
55

•o 1
1 a; Pacific.................
50 Mont teal Street.

.. 8 s 4
•• *57H

5° >57
*5 R‘7** Electric 
25
50 Heat vS- Eight 

loo Dont. Coal... 
*5 lh>.r. l otion 

V , >5 “ .
> 7$o War Eagle... 

202 100 ••
louo »

1897.,)S
99.621
«9.952
99.412 

103,041.
"6.137
27.325 52»

t*.5J0
ii>;«
'.U5*
7.771
7,171

•57 
39 H
11 Si

tssi,
7

92
.. 201
.. Jo I

92 V
.. :oi

2(0 Totalao a $931,736 $8|8j6; $83.869am SFRIDAY, tout JUNE.
MolNING iOABli

500 at .3 To.onto St.rkt Ky.

Irbru.ry.............
Msrcli ................
A (Hit....................
May,.,. ,,,,, ,
J“« 1-7..............

5 Vnton It.nk 
TUKSDAV, Mill JI NK

■ll.NINti «UAH,.

IS9X.">J 1897- Inertie.
$74,51» $12,or)

69.744 12.6)1
13.4*7 
15.142 
10.20, 
l,N2

35r> l’â.itie. $86,562
82,402115

ISO $0 V.crtic *5t K&8
92,670 
a 1,006

78,891
73,756
82,4»!
'9.365

2) klrhrliru ................ 11,3
in Bell Telephone..., 170 
30 koyal t Irvine .
2$ Irmmlo Slrrrt......... r|1)| it
*“ " “ ......... 98 $0

■ 50 Donumon l oll p*l .. 113

450 8$H
25 Montic.1 Street..., i;6j$ 
25 Turunto Street 97«

......... 97b
97 X $3ÿ.764

$*.9*o
$101,816, $11(5150 ••••• 97X Average Daily earnings.,,.

$t°;

: :

: :

w
'*

 
»v

-
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STOCK LIST
f«*r Tbb Chkonici.e by J. TRY-DA VIES, 23 St. John Street, Montre»:.

Corrected to June 16th, 1898, P, M.
Market

of

• Per < 
II- 6 ) 24

06 21
7ft *1

Per ventage Par 
of Keel value 

to paid u|> of 
Capital

Kà/s»
(per vent went 11 par.)

Dividend 
for laat 

half year, at

Meet or 
Ul Keeerve 

Kund
Capital 

• ulevrlbed
CM 
paid up. When Dividend 

payable.
hank». I»

cent. Par cent
4 44
3 n
ft 0»

3 ft «
3* 4 09

•a!». 4Â4 I'fl ÎÏÏ IS4 April................<*V.
I» 1.17* June Dev

Keb.MajrAug.Nov 

January duly

June Dee.

123 195 June
101 IIIR dune

loo May

J®*] 17ft June ........ |W.
1*0 Kebruary Aug.
20J 210 April (Jot.

SMOj 245 June Dee.
m ...J?

100 110 dune Dee

J»'uV..............Dm.

April
..... ...... •••••

Kebruary Aug

29.2IW>.OdO 4*6, nor,
«.HW.tiUi 1,.1*1 .(*»»

«0 l.oou.oi*)
319.310 II.(.000 

l.VU'.uuo

10.00 
'29 • 4»
I8T.7
22-43

lOiHin

62 31 
12 on 
70-00

0011» 
47 411 
4 1

2.920,000 
4.966.6H6 
o.iim.immi 

ftoo.i im 
1.54*14111

I^IOOjm) 
2*41,000 
500,004) 

1,250,411)

,000,000 
2,4**1.000 

50)4*1) 
I >10,000

Uril.eh 4'iluint'la .. .............
Brit,Hi North Ateerlea.............. 213 3JJ

4U ; 46 00
ft*, I 2M 14)

I 50

Cwuiercial hank.
naaiiauM) ...................... •••* ...........

Fietern Town»hlpe •• ••• ••••
Kiehai.g* Itai.k ->f Yarmouth. 
Hallf«i Hanking Co . •• -------
Hamilton ........................... •••

! 252 286I .500,04»

1,500.4)00 
260,076 
AtD.OtB) 

1,250,1*1)

««.til)
2.4«0,I*M)

Mm.tm) 
1,200,11*)

JD.irjn 
6.000.000 
1,500,41*) 
2,04)0.111)

12/1*) 41*) 12.000.000
ft004m) 5411.4*1)

l.ft4H,l*l> I .Ml),111)
I,«10.000 1.000,4**)

1.80'/MO I ,V*),04»
74*),41*) 700.000
1 *>.(*» 1 an,non

2.5411,000 2,6004*1)

1.04)0,41)0 
241) ,11* I 
312.790 
261,494)

45.066 
2.000,4m» 

7004**) 
541),004) 500,001)

1,500.000 1,497.87*
500.“
54)0 0)1)
am, ooo

n*.'! »!
178 00 I 4

4 37 15.5 1607 AY 41)6
.mi'.tiu 

725,001)

4<ll.i*l)
1.200.411)

5.*. .1*1)
2.6 H) 11» 43.34
1.175,111) 7181
1,54*1.11*1 75.00

6.000,000 fto on
uoo.iin 1-A) 111

l.li- »,•*» 10606
iA.ll» 1,50

1,125.000 75 00
225.411) 32-1*
I (0.411) 7.-22
041),000 2400

*!&»• I w AO

75.411) j 23-96
10,041) ! 3-82

3287
1,94*1,11*1 I 94)1»

44),111) 5 70
225,004) 45-00

325.041) 21 14
10.0411 2-06

112.411) 21-14'.
40.000 13 33

50

4 ii'i'in .31 .60
170 1734 1(2II»

ICO (Ml 
195 "I 

25 ; '26 25
30 21 95 j

14» I75#i
100 IW) 00
50 105 I*»

200 4!» no I
100 263 (hi
1(11 220 00
KM) II» 00

100 195 00
26 '20

too 124 4V
50 87 50

A 4 37
4 iCJ
4 76

157 Ift)100
HD

1 Dee.
Dee
Dee.
Nov.

HorbeUg*
Latt*n,lu,‘ •■**‘<lli,,e-Cartier XD .... 
la Kanoue Nationale............

I

S';

»27-5).020
6,<mi.im)
1.5411.(1*1
2,4*11,1*»

-‘IDBank of P K I .........
Bank of Canada ... 

Hi,k of llaltfai ..
4 57Merchant#

Herr hante B 
Hole'll*

Montreal
>#w Bruupwick
N.,v« >r"tla

4

4 t Ml

5
6

4 4M
4 74
.1 6»

Y.31 4

I 4
3

3

4 in I-*-. Dec
■»

i»i' :::.

172 176

People'» Bank 
Peuple'» Bank

of Hallfas 
of YB ...

4 7620
150

4 94

4
j*

4 571.000.000 
21*1.1*1) 
504,641) 
6»,200

41.666
2.UW.U00

Ttm.oiro

Oet.Standard
81 ttepheii* .... 
st Hyacinth*

J*

BammenUile P.K.I .................
I "font ' ....................

I'nlon Haut of Hallfas ... .

t alon Bank -,f Canada ... . 
Ville Mane

Yarmouth

S'
3

16.04*)
23*'» 240 dune i»ee

&
4 IT.no 240 on

99 im 
72 50

■*:6 «*( 
4 M

Deel<*>
141 145 Sep50

69 00
urn (Ml 

111) M7 W 
76 WW

14*1 lift3
3

5 22
« 'HI ta.60

urn479.620 
frl.136 1 
300.041)

II»90
117

11»

S' 6 I» 
6 00

Dev
117 IJO

MlK'Ei.i.»!i*'0 » STooK* A Koine.

Bell Telephone ......................................
do Momie ......................... ..

« mêla « "olored Cotton Mill» Co. ...
•lu Bond» . • • .............

Dominion Cotton Mille 
du do Bond»

100 ; 171 00

iôô woe 
i«o ir»j w

2* 4 lf«) 171 Quarterly3.168/100

iiwoo
3,169.004)

••2.700..-»
3,4)00,000

910,(HO

54
97.1 6 11

l|» r, 32 92 9,5 Mar .Inn Sep Deo

4 44 I76| 11» Quarterly 
1*7 jWj April oet.

40 I 72 00 
40 j 76 10

100 60 ( W

Montreal Telegraph............................. 2,000,000
Montreal lia» I o ................................., « 2.W7.9I6

do Bonds .........................................................

r**rri::: SSS
it. John» Street Kailway XD.............. 500.00U

Moetreal Street Italia *v ...................... 4/1»,001» 4,600/m)
d*> do Bonded Debt... . 973,333 ......... .............
*. do New Stock .................. I.U00J)00 .......................

Moetreal Otno Co XD ................ 1,*00,000 l.t'X)/**)
UebeUeu A«hit. Nav.Co................... Ie®».)00 i^no.uuo

5 272.997.916
102

15
4

Coni wall Street 
do

143 146

256 257 May
1(12 I (M 
251 253 May
147 152
lull l»4 
101 103

lJj7j jD* dan Apr ..lu I j Oet

lift in ....................
Ill) 107 
91 911

no lift
o4 7

146 notoo

129 80 2*» 3 *9 Nov50

Nov.

:s"#> :«'•»
100 104 (1)

' ;u I
260,4*10 .(19,

■
!• 4 04100 99 00

ito 127*00 

11» I *5*37

Hr«wt Hallway....................... 6.0 0 01)
d<> do Itoiided debt ............. 2jMi.il»

Halifai I-ram way Co................................ wn.imi
do do Bonds ....____ _____ OUHJJOO

Canadian Pavifle . .................... 6\0*•,<*)•
do ljuid tirant llomle. ___ 18,423.(1»

Duluth s s A Atlantic ........ ............... 12.000 OOP
I*ref ................................... lii.00ii.UI*'

Commercial ( able ............................... ! ',0»k).i*W

64*11,000

3 94*1

ft 9121 April66.0U0.0 II

1(1) « 111
1(1) 7 60
100 ID 28

12 000,01» 
10.4» .1041 
10.41»,111)

.*0! Quarterly 'do
4Mtlf-A I*2,008,329 K '

HU:: MM

Quarterly

30 «*
80 100 Jan.

100 nr 12 2*Noyai Kleetric XD 
.North Wwt l^uwl.l

do [ ...
Ion 1 a! Coal Go

IJ.V41W 
1,476.0»»•ssr

Preferred .. . 26n.11»

1.230,11»
:t 7ft,iSVre? 63 5454 00

•»III) 111too54» .11»
111) 1*14

1(1) 11.1------- » Central ..........................................
Winde-.r Motel ............................................1

•*"*&*. ii-miai'.':
do Ihmds .................................

Canada Paper Co , Bonds ........... .
Ihmlnu.n . .*1 preferred XD ...

1 oruiiKM .............
It ai.is...................

ion II» 00 
84, 00 
41 ID

111)
6 003 92 J K» 

.39 41
»»‘Æ

71»,000 

»«/*»

301,641)
H»

1 MM II*

i *S| V
l«l, lu!

T 17 dan. duly

March ^ * Hep

II» i» 4
do

il. t Based on the Dividend and Bonos lor last hnlf year.• Quarterly, f Bonus of 1 per

a. ■ — M-
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North British 
Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPANY. I
i

!
!

AND
:
!
;

Interfered Zi Hey a l Charter and Sfeeict Adi of Parliament. !

!
!AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, - $1/1000,000

MVMCKIHKI. CAPITAL, $.3,7/10,000 PAID-UP CAPITAL. $3.4/17 *00 I

TOTAL 11 Nlis AT 31*1 DKCKMBKK, IHU7. BXCBKD *«« IMIMHMl.

THE INSCÎ^MK VLm, AND «AMIIf I
A Knoll l,y I hr I >1*1 • l OHS *0» tubmitlrd, allowing Ihr following results for 1897

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
! Net Premium» ..«ire,I during II» 1X97, .f,„ drducling re-insurances, amounted to *7
1 Interest on Fire Investment*, .... .... F/,urn,ns
! Net Lohhvh liy hie during the year were, «fier deducting «.insurances............................................................... dais no*

...........iï&tc;,u"" -..m. ... ci;;».

l'inl $S,5,00° f,,r ,,,>mrn' uf ,hr -I after men,in^d, ,nd irrespeciiv, ,,f the

Kttuti, ....
I'm Mil u Ktscsvs..............
Her **i ( i asriiii Kosm asi>,

:

:

V
!

. 17,750000
3,867,660
3.270.440 612,804,100

life department
s.7*9 New Policies were issued during the year, ssmning 
I he New Premiums on which

;
#8.371,7U5 |

882,355 iamount to , „,
Ih-'ing II» yen, «*6 deaths. I,y which 8l<i Policies 

« Inch thu« emerge.}, were proved, and 96 Endowments 
Additions, she, deducing He s.su,m.«" "Toi * . *"h H<»«

II» Income for the yes, of the l.ifc llranch, from Premiums ami I,Here,I, amounted to 
In il» Annuity Branch 414 ll«„ds were rs.ird, 

the Com 1-any rneiveil the

mat iiinl. I he Mini*
;

#2.350.140 
•■188 AM :

:■ecuring Annmiie» amounting to $125,27;, for which 
ii si S1.24^.7*0 l*y .Single I'a) incut, ami $2,14; by Annual Premium
' ".""ï "f >'*!• 'W Annul,», haie fallen lelie.mg the l „m,..n, of he sum of ,(o ?«r7, 
ol Immediate Annuities and $145,, of |i,f„„d sSrvs.csr>JlS|.^Annuities $ '- $°

'l l*’ Llf© Fund now amounts to ... ....
Ihr Annuity Fund imw amounts to ....

;
#37.771.750 ?

12,806.600 !
i

N >r* Zn l»r uZ«s*.«usme, *5,0. tain, at /», rv
;

CHIEF OFFICES !EDINBURGH 04 PRINCES STREEP.
LONDON-61 THRSADNE&DLE STREET. E C ;

CANADIAN BRANCH. CENTRAL OFFICE, 72 8t. Francois Xavier 8t , MONTREAL.
!

!
.ICANADIAN DIRECTORS. 

Hsnsi ha assay, Esq. !" Oi.ims, Esey.
A SCSI Situ Machines,'Esq.

THO DAVIDSON,
Managing Director. ,wni

Superintendent.
*• MACDONALD, Secretary.

É- a
_ .4is>jM*M2ikJCL - . sLi a. wtis àAjedÎLlà*»'.
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce j
GENERAL STATEMENT

318T MAY, 1898.

LIAUIL.ITIBS.

$.1,030,428 00Notes of the Bank in circulation:...............................................
Dc|xisiti not bearing interest...................................................
])q,o>its bearing interest, including interest accrued to date.

Balances due to other Banks in Canada....................................
Balances due to Agents in Great Britain................................
I livi.lends unpaid ................................................ ..... ..................
Dividend No. 61, payable tst June........................................... .
Capital paid up................................................................................
Re-t..... ..........••••••••••••................  ................. .........». ....
Balance of Profit and Loss account carried forward...........

$3,490,953 75 
19,799, 52 55

•23,289,106 30 
16,125 89 

665,669 91 
1,837 92 

210,000 00
$6,000,900 00 

1,000.000 00 
42,935 57

7,042,935 57

$34,2AM.IOH mu

ASSETS.
$419,259 38 
889,776 75

Specie.................
Dominion Notes

$1,309,036 13 
165,001 77 
894,186 13 

71,756 10 
4,443 069 53 
7,441,102 56 
2,651,532 73

Deposit with Dominion Government for security of Note circulation.
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks.......... ........................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada............................ ...............
Balances due by Agents of the Bank in the United States..............
Canadian Government Securities, Municipal and other Bonds..... .
Call Loans on Stocks and Bonds................................ .............................

I6IA.U7M.OM4 UA

•910,476 86 , 
15,131,578 20 

161,002 91 
116,439 51 
107,027 02 
754,401 53 

96,492 61

hint Iaaans on Stocks and Bonds..........
other current Loans and Discounts.......
Overdue Debts (loss fully provided for) , 
Real F.slate (other than Bank premises)
Mortgages.......................................................
Bank Premises and Furniture....................
finer Assets ...............................................

•34,2AM,10» 69

B. E. WALKER,
General Manager.
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LANCASHIRE
1

INSURANCE COMPANY

FIRE LIFE
* *

H^ad OfficeLancashire Quilding, Exchange St.,MANCHESTER,Eng. 

DIGBY JOHNSON, General Manager.

Kxtrncl from 4<>tli Amiuul Wc|xirl, I lee. 31*1, ,81,7 : —

. . . INCOME . . .

Net Fire Premiums after deducting Re-Insurances, 
Net Life Premiums
Interest and Dividends .............................................

$3,504,160
494,780
252.235

Total Income.

FUNDS . .
$4,251,175

CAPITAL PAID UP, 
LIFE RESERVE. 
FIRE RESERVE.

$l.-364,930
5.228,230
1,590,000

$ 8,183.160 
12,284.370

$20,467,530

Total Invested Funds, 
Subscribed Capital Uncalled.

INCREASE IN RESERVE PONDS OVER 1896

$328,360.

WOTI. The above figyree are calculated'at fg to the £1 tig.

Canada Branch. Head Oilice. 59 YonSe Street, TORONTOM

J. Q. THOMPSON, Manager.

A, W. Giles, Joe. A. Frlgon, Inspectors.

à -* >
r /



PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

The Balance at credit of Profit and Loss, on "list May, 1897,
Hie Net Profit for the year, after making full provision for all losses and 

ex|*nses, interest accrued on deposits and rebate on current discounts,
to the sum of..........................................................................................................

This sum has been appropriated as follows : —
Dividend No. 83 Five percent.........................................
Dividend No. 84 Five per cent...........  ........................

$100,1)110 00 
100,000 00

t arried forward to next year,

$ 89,087 40

•.'10,059 01

$300,347 01

$200,000 Oil
100,147 01

$300,347 01

D. OOULSON,
General Manager.Toronto, 31 et May, 1 *98.

THE BANK OF TORONTO
GENERAL STATEMENT.

31st MAY. 1898

LIABILITIES
$1,411,598 00Notes in Circulation...........................................

Deposits bearing interest...................................
Deposits not bearing interest..........................

balances due to other Banks............................
Unclaimed Dividends....................................  ••
Half yearly Dividend, payable ist June 1898

$8,432,008 43 
1,793,160 00

10,225,708 43 
275,898 40

230 00
100,000 00

100,230 00

$12,013,494 83
$.',000,000 00

1 800,000 00Capital Paid up........................................................................
........................................... ............................ .
Interest Accrued on Deposit Receipts........... ..................
Rebate on Notes Discounted..............................................

balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward ... .

$42,852 00 
70,100 44

118,952 44 
100,347 01

4,019,299 45

*16,038.794 28

ASSETS.
$ 620,874 50 

1,130,302 00 
395,708 51 

32,357 93 
344,909 14 
482,813 00 
71,200 00 

1,878,301 31

Cold and Silver Coin on hand......................................................... ..............
Ikimmion Notes on hand...............................■...............................................
Notes and Cheques of other Banks...............................................................
balances due from Banks in Canada......................... .....................................
balances due from Banks in the United Stales.............................................
Balances due from Agents of the Bank in Great Britain....... .......... .........
Deposit with Dominion Government for security of Note Circulation... 
Government, Municipal and other Debentures.................>.........................

$4,950,527 05
$10.718,941 38 

157,110 82 
215 03

Loans and Bills Discounted..............................
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) 
Real Fslate other than Bank Premises.......

10,870 207 23
200,000 00bank premises

$16,038,794 88

rr jest i,-. i8y8
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GUARDIAN
Fire and Life Assurance Companyt Limited.

Head Office :

11 LOMBARD STREET, LONDON. E. C.
Kütabliühcd by Deed of Settlement in i8ji, ami Registered under the Joint Stock Companies Acts in i v>>

TUK Seventy sixth Annual Meeting of this Company was held on Friday, May jyth, 189S, » the 
Directors' Report for the year ending Deecmlier 31st, 1895, was presented.

The following summaries are taken from it :—

FIRE DEPARTMENT-
The Fire Premiums, after deducting Re insurances, amounted to 11,710,800, as against $1,724,830 

in 1896, showing a duninuition of $14.025 and the IiOSSSS, after making the same deductions to $1,16J 240 
as against $1,013350 ui 1890.

rite Premium Reserve Fund, to cover unexpired Policies, will stand at $779,250, and tin Fire 
General Reserve Fund at $1,850,000 There will lie, therefore, an aggregate fund (apart from tl„ I’m 
prietoi's Capital) of $2,629,250. to meet l-ire claims.

Life department.
I lie total number of Policies in force on 31st December last was 10,112, assuring, with It,,mise 

$39,448,480. Of this sum $3,54f»,445 was re assured with other Offices, thus reducing the ultimate liability 
of the Company to $35,901,0.15.

The amount of the Life Funds at the same dale, including the Investment Reserve Fun I of $150, )0D 
amounted to $14,781,195.

THU ritKWKNT IMIMTION OK THE •• «if ABUIAN " IS AS FOU.OWS:

- - WO,000,000
0.000,000 I Total Aeeeta,

Annual Income, over
Capital Subecrlbed, 
Capital Paid-up,

•23,600,000
3,067,000

Note —In tin* shot#, |,Vm Is Isken M the eqiiivileiil of l'l .Sig

Directors :
-•••MS HI N IKK. K-i. r* . rw ii 

Il I Ml V IM »N HA 11 I A HT KB. ¥
Will.I AM llll I l*AWH4»N.
tWANVIU.K r It KAIigt IIAIt. ».M|
II..*, Al H AN *i II ill HH**. M I*
,I4*II\ I II Ami.1>'S Ymi.

H"* i:x KI.Y.N III HI* A HI* M |\. htpuig i Au< 
IIKNHY John NOR MAW, K*g 
AniVHTl S VRKVONT, K»y 
HuliKRIVK 1*11 YOK, K*w 
Hiuhi II*>*. li .1 SIIAW l.EFKBM I 
R Hi HI H"N JOHN Ci TALIlol M !

Kit'll \ HO M. IIARVKY. K»w 
HKtilN Al l* K. .lOICNMToN. I 
UttMl UKI I 
KliWABI* II IsOYh, Km,
HKAt MONl \\. I I HROCK |.«v 
KHW \HI* NORM

!• fiwi'jr ii"«# ,tr'Tvfnr| T. I*. lIRtNTA NK .t/iiM'ij/rr «/ Fin* /V/hirCsml-A. J. RKI.lt*>.
Su>-H-tn-yr Horn- FVr /*■ y»ii /ii.fil • K. Ci, (Of HRANK.

GUABDIll ASSURANCE BUILDING, MONTREAL.REM OFFICE FOI CANADA :
Trueteee for Canada t 
It. WIIXON SMITH, Ka.|,W. M. ItAMNAY, Km|. .1. <>. URAVKL. Kaq. 

HON. A 1.1*11. DKMJAKDINB.W II. IIKATTY, K»i|.

E. P. HEATON, Resident Manager.
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TUt M tKC'II A NTS BANK OF CANADA.
I hi Khuut on Last Vf.ai's BvitNrss.

The bank already possesses the nucleus of a pension 
fund, but there ha' hitherto been difficulty in organ
izing it on a proper L sis. It is, however, the inten-Tlic r port presented to the stockholders at the an

nual m< :mg of the Merchants' Rank of Canada, held tion of the board to give attention to the matter dur-
,,n \\ « ;i i -day, the fifteenth instant, at noon, is as ing the coming year, and it is hoped that a carefully

considered scheme may be presented for adoption atfollow >
Tin > tors beg to report to the stockholders the 

result i tin \ear's operations, and also of the special 
examina’ n of doubtful assets, securities, and proper 
ties made In the Joint General Manager.

I lie ordinary profits of the bank have been diminish 
ed In pressure of competition, but the losses arising their duties to the satisfaction of the board,
iront failli!es of customers during the year have been All respectfully submitted, 
small. However, one exception, arising from a very I
heavy shrinkage in value of the security held for an Montreal. June 9, 1898. 
important account necessitates a large appropria
tion out of tin- profits of the year to meet it.

File working of the business of the year has, there
fore, been as follows:—

a future meeting.
Meantime the annual cost of the pensions allowed 

to various former officers forms a part of the annual 
charges of the bank.

The various officers of the bank have discharged

Andrew Allan, President.

The statement of liabilities and assets at 31st May, 
|R*|K. is as follows:—

hiaHUhtt-
Net 1 ii-l.i. ! o iumtnl of interest and chattes, and 

protilmg Vu had and doubtful debts, accruing dur*
it g the ' tr, including the above named ueie..........

Balance fit m last scar..........................................................

I.—To the 1‘uhlic. I
1 aat year.

$ 2,367,662 
2,654,992 
8,765.341 

78, M;,

$410,437 % j Notes in circulation..............................
141,717 22 j bedsits not lieating interest.............

I 11 >r|K»ita bearing interest.....................
merest due theieon to date...............

! I deposits of Canadian (tanks keeping
accounts wilh this bank...................

Balances due to Canadian bank* in
daily exchanges................................

Balances due to agent in (ireat Bri
tain.................................. ....................

dividend No. 59..................................
Dividend» unclaimed............................

$ 2,835,873 
2, ► 09,361 
9.896,205 

71,157#682,156 18
Oat of which the u>ual dividends were paid t f eight

leaving a balance of............................................................
I he »|tc ai examination» icsultcd in appro- 

pnatumt and adjustments at head othcc 
and hiaicl.es (alter deducting contin
gent account) of................... ..

Arvl lank premises» ami furniture were 
reduce!.............................................. ..

480.000 00 917,281 670,447
$102,156 18

6,923 1,431

3*3,089
240,000

1,398
240,000$108,041 30

767
44,372 ou $16,776,671 $15,042,928I

2. To the Stockholders.♦463,313 30
lhis was n et l»> a Iransfei from reit ac

count of.................. .................................
Leaving a twl.mcc to be carried forward

to nest X’ ji of......................................

Capital paid up $ 6,000,000 
2,600,000 

48,841

$ 6,000,000 
3,000,000 

141,717 
74,695

400,000 0 ; Rest
, Sur| lus profils

( untingt nt Account48,841 88 

$602,156 18 $602,166 18 $25,425,413 $21,269,340

A nets.Ilu directors trust that there may be considerable 
recoveries iront these appropriations, but it has been 
deemed most desirable to make large allowances for
contingencies. I

Ilk volume of business of the bank has been well llaUncet due by other Canadian bank» 

maintained, so far as deposits and circulation are con- in Account and I fail y Exchanges.. 
vernc l, but the diminished demand for mercantile t'»1»"»* due by agent in Great
Loans ami Discounts is reflected in the balance sheet. '*ln ..................
A corn -]., .titling increase will be found in the invest- m thé*l'mted Slates.*..*.

nK'"' 1 l,lu l,a,lk in bonds, debentures and call loans. Uominloe Government bonds.............
Ilk ..«rgc developments of business in the North Kailway, municipal and oilier deben

Gold and .liver coin on ha ml ..........
Dominion notes on hand ......................
Notes and Cheques of other Canadian 

banks -............. - -.

17*,449
1,121,2(1»

d7 2,580 
1,044,7 l.’l

7:io, :i»h 720,125

1,7 tti I2l,0:il

1.18,484

1,181,62.1
I ,.156 866

604,978
917,007

west have led to the consideration of favorable oppor- 
umitk. Mr business there, and branches have been 
"lKm ! 1 ‘ortage la Prairie, Neepawa and Souris 
in .Mm !"ba, at Medicine Hat in Assiniboia, and Ed-
m°nt"ii m Alberta.

s penses connected with the opening of these 
■ran . have been considerable, and have added to 

, c '. " k'l's ^or ,i'c year. The directors trust that
y1,11 ",ay prove a steady source of profit to

the bank.

L

1,221,854
i all and abort loans on Bonds anti 

Slocks.................................................

198,928

1,849,759 1,150,161

total assets immediately avadahle,..
Time loans on bonds and slocks.........
Ollier 1 ans and discounts less re-

s« rved fur rebate................................
Loans and discounts overdue (loss

provided for)......................................
Deposit with Dominion Government 

for security of note circulation........

$ 7,989,411 
492,410

$ 5.549 50 
555,674The .

15,918,408 16,894,1.10

91,117 147,454

159,112 159,112

-
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Mortgage* *ml oil*i »r rarities the
property of the (Sank.......................

Reel estate..............................................
Hank premise» and furniture...............

* hhei attrlt . , ................................

to us. Its strength, also will enable it to 'Upport iti
customers in a time of difficulty, if they need support 
anil arc worthy of it. This ha' always been the pn| 
icy of the Hank, and doubtless always will l„

Having said this much with regard t, 
position I will add only a word or two as to the him. 
ness of the country generally. It is not nn intention 
to add anything to what has been so well -.nd 
other place as to the general appearance of prosperity 
in the country at present. Everything that was then 
said we all heartily concur in.

Hut I specially call your attention to what wn 
emphasized so wisely by the Vice-President of the 
Hank of Montreal, viz. : that we are only just onierg 
mg from a long continued period of depression This 
is most true, and it is in the light of this that 1 would 
a«k a candid judgment 
lions made.

I IS,*3*
l«, 1ST

5.12,1*15
27,6*12

152,111
SMW

5SH.H4N
n,o:m

$25,425,41 I $21,251* .lie ■nr own

In «1,1,non to die lisbiliiie» sliown in ibis tlairmrnl, die Hank is, 
undei ,.t,ligal,f*n lo |<ay $11,03! Jeailjr in J,r‘inn, to retire«I 1.Auers 
(01 which their is no sjecial provision in the asstls.

in an

1». IIAtiUK, Gtniral Mantigr*.

THOS. FVSHK, 7'* 1 hWd Jlraeyrr 
I he speech of Mr. Hague at the annual general 

meeting on Wednesday last was as follows:—
Mr. President and (icntlcmcn

The statement presented to you to-day is one of a 
kind 1 liât has not hern put before you for the last 
twenty-one years. I he circumstances of that time 
are, I dare say, fresh in the memory of sonic here pre
sent, and I only recall them to remind you that since 
the reorganization of 1X77 a fairly uninterrupted 
course of prosperity has attended the Hank. During 
this time the Rest increased from $41*1,000 to the 
figure at which it stood last year, viz. : $3,000,000. 
Another element of calculation has now been intro
duced into the Hank, m the sha|H of a co adjutor to 
llic ticncr.ll Manager, whose conclusions are some
what different from those that prevailed up to last year, 
and have resulted in the appropriations such as have 
been laid before you, necessitating, l 1 
rutting down of the Rest to $.>,(xx>,ooo.

This reduction and the expropriations have 
from a review of the Hank's business, extending back 
for a number of years. Now, when adverse condi
tions are operating, year after year, as has been the 
case for four or five years past, over such an immense 
area as that in which the business of the Hank is 
ried

some of the appropria 
Hut a change for the better lias

on

un
rioubtedly set in.

The Province of Manitoba and the adjacent tern 
tories have been exceptionally favored this y,.ar. har
ing a most abundant crop, which has been realized at 
prices much beyond anything known during the law 
few years. In not a feyv eases farmers have realized 
nearly the whole value of their 
this

propvrt) by
single crop, a condition of things which 

is giving the Province and adjacent Territories such 
an uplifting as has not been known for some time. A 
most satisfactory feature of the position is, that settlers 

coming in front the adjacent North Westernregret to say, a are
States.

arisen I have long held that it is to this overflow ,.i pipii 
lation into our country that we must look for a larger 
filling up *>f the vacant lands than has lief ore lien 
known. We have just as free institutions 
neighbours, every advantage of civilization, a better 
soil and climate, all educational and religion, prim 
leges—ill fact, everything tq attract a well conducted 
ami industrious population.

It is satisfactory to note that the area placed under 
crop this year is ao per cent, larger than before 

Some districts of Ontario are remarkably proxper- 
iinder the influence of diversified cultim 

Hut banks occasionally learn by bitter experience 
that their mercantile customers may fail and fail 
badly—even when the country is generally prosp 

The decrease in insolvencies has not been nearly so 
marked as might have been expected, 
doubtless a large amount of unsound business still 
'King done in the country, and the credit system is, 
in some departments of trade, a very bad on. .nil 

In this connection I

as our

oar-
ou. it van easily In- seen that a difference of a few 

hundred thousand dollars may arise in the judgment 
formed by one person, or by another, in reviewing it. 
Ibis is precisely what has taken place.

I am not sure, personally, if the contingencies of 
the future have not been too liberally discounted. At 
ail) rale. I should not he willing that my record as a 
hanker, or that of our Managers (for they are equally 
concerned in ill should he finally judged by these ap
propriations. Hut whatever my private opinion may 
have been. I have acquiesced in the general desire
lelt by the Hoard, to rather err—if they did err at all__
:n the direction of making large allowances and tak
ing the benefit of doubts

Hie Director, have expressed a hope that there 
may he recoveries

«ms

vrou.t

rile re is

must say that it i< not an 
“"mixed evil that no Insolvency Rill has been passed 
'luring this Session. W ith such a discharg. , lausc 
as it was proposed to introduce, it would, I 
vinced, have resulted in a vast increase in insolvencies 
in every part of the Dominion.

It is satisfactory to note that Nova Scotia i, get
ting rid of one of the greatest blots in our Legislative 
system, and that after 1st July no more of those ini-

I inn- only will show whether
this is a well founded ho|>v 

< hie thing is clearly evident from the balance sheet, 
viz that the Hank is financially in a very strong posi
tion. having immediately available assets, equal to 
nearly 50 per cent, of its whole liabilities—and being 
m a position to largely increase its commercial busi- 

w henever sound and reliable accounts are offered

or nut.

am con*

nrk*
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A lad lately out from England, aged 15, 
with some knowledge of Insurance desires a 
situation in an office. Was with Wesleyan Genl. 
|ns. Co., Cheltenham. Apply to 

Sidney Woodward,
The Andrew's Home.

46 Belmont Paik.

dtiimui- I>n terences will be allowed, that have been 
,uch a detriment to the merchants of other Provinces.

] have little more to say except this—that the time 
when ni.'ii, i I- plentiful and business is generally pros- 

,ilw nvs a time when the seeds of future 
It is timely to recall past expcr- 

|„,tli I.>r our own guidance ami that of others. 
| xx II. tliereiore. repeat xvliat has been said before, 

instantly forgotten—that Insolvencies 
of chance, but result from xxVll known

S I*perou 
trouble at' -nun.

icnces

wi i CCbut it i*»
are n«»t matter* 
cau>v*: tli principal of which arc trading beyond 

» I ii vitiating in commodities not ordinarily dealtmeans.
in, and want •»( care in taking and giving credit. Tin imx xi. xin.iTAiiv idi.i.kuk

A tittle ni high prives for grain, or any other article, 
though In n, liiml to the producer and the country at 
large, i- .i time of great danger to those who are
dealing in it

\ .ale condition of trade would he to come as 
l„. ilde to the rule of Inlying and selling al- 

m<i«t .iimilt.meouslx. drain must, of course, he held 
In sumehiiilx. hut the more 
t!i,. -.tier i 'i the individual trader.

,|'li« rv at* le« uni I*>miI limtiliHlnn* nf morn \ aim* iiml Interest tti the emtn 
| try than the Itoyal Mlllmry l ullvgr *t KDgstttn At the »ame Hum

lit* object ami tin- work II I» in.... ..Halting nn-m i sutth-lently uiiderslvtii l.y
the gfiteial

The College I» » i.'.xernme 
|N>*e of giving lln* highest let 
s« lei»ce to eadet* hi ill tiflit-vra of « iumli.in 
I:ike lln* (tliiff in I'miftthiof lln F.nglndi XX 
American West |‘o|nl

'•it Inailtulloii. designed |nInmrllv for lli • |nir 
•limml Inal r lift lone in «Il hrancln» of inilltiiiy 

Militia lu fin i H la hilt mlf-ti lu 
l«*li Hiul Swinllmirai Mini the

(■The ('ou mandant ami milltnry inairin'liira art- all olHtvra on tl e ndive ll.t 
71 tin- lni|a-rlal Xriny, lent lur lit |'ur|M*e, Nml In ailtllilon there 1» t eoni- 
|ilt*lt« atMlT of |irofew om for the ely|| wiilijvfi# wlilvli form such a I

widely the risk is diffused ..... ............. ..
\X lillot tin- « 'nlhge la organised on a » I rid I y mllltarx basis lln* retlt-la re

ceive lu mltlliIon to their militari aimllee a thoroughly |irarilval, «dent 1 tie 
ami -o.iiHl tiaming In all eiilijeeta that lue veaei.tnl V» a high nml g 
mo,lorn cdm-atmii

near a*
urge |uu-

gfiifrel
The réduction of interest by the Government on its 

Saute. I lank deposits is a measure in the interests 
ol th, country generally.

It 1- 11,,i reasonable that the Government should 
pax high .1 rate of interest on money which may 
be withdrawn at short notice, as for moneys of which 
rep., ment cannot he demanded for twenty or thirty 
year
the latter docs not.

As to the Hank generally, you will hear in mind 
that xxe ii.tvc a large and valuable connection amongst 
the titer, .intile immunity, the fruit of many years of 
natehiul endeavour on the part of the Directors, the 
tientral Manager, and the Managers of branches.

! think im> may rely on the hvst being made ol it. 
It is with a xiexx of extending our mercantile con
nections that the new branches have been opened of 
xxlii,li you liaxe heard.

Une word more. Though I have never been a 
prophet of evil. I have more than once strongly ad- 
x >t,l caution, and 1 do this again now emphatically, 
kr experience show s that it is in times of expansion 
that those nil,, give, or deal ill credit, require to be 
must careful.

The courue In niatlinuatlr» I» very complete ami a thorough grounding 1. 
given in the subjects oMTvIl huglm-eiing.i nil ami ll!diog,a|dii, sun ey
ing Tbyeive,t hfuuetiy, Fremit ami hi-gludi

The object "f the College fuiirw i« thus !<• g|%
"hall thormighl» eipilp them 1er vitlo r a mi III.t

'I lit' Strict tllscl|illiu* maintained at lln- « ollege l* one of the most vsliiahl® 
f futur*** "I the system. As a result of it yuung men lml.it s ,,f

ill» of self reliance

e the eadd» ■ training ttlih-h 
ry or eh II van cr.

cud* amt evil control at Mini commaml, tievolute (inti
well as e*|ivrienve in controlling ami handing their fellow».

In addition the cumdaiit practice of gxininoUli *. 
cites of w|| kinds fiimin » go.„l lieallh ami lue j.lix

tlnll* an 
"leal con

it| out tloor exer

An experienced medical ultlcer Is In attendance at the College daily.
Five is 

|iri/es tv
The length of course U three > ver». In three terms of Hj 111011111»* residence

The i-rnicr calls for the holding of reserves;
miiiiissione In the Imperial regular army arc annually awarded as 
the e*tlel •.

The total co*t of the three years'c iurue, im-ludlng hoard, uniform* In 
•trufthmal material, and all extras I* from *76» to **na

Itlxe examination for admission to th,. College 
lets ol the sex oral military districts in 
middle ol dune of each year.

1 Informal ion 
Ilia, Ottawa, Ont,

Tin- next an 
take fda,

nnal com 
Will take l'iaee at tlie 
whh h can-iid.tie- reside

headnuai 
alwiUl Ilie

lairllcnliirs of il,j. « xninii.ailoii u lot snv otht 
should If made to the Adjutant li«heral of Xltliii

For lull 
application

gWESTMOUNT ;

-S-.cV,?3>

Town ok West mo i n 
I'guv inc * ok Qvibix 

Canada.
j TENDERS FOR BONDS-A Decision of the Supreme Court of ( )hio last 

M,rI ah,eiing mutual benefit associations, may lie 
taken 1 -p,,n«ihlv for the difficulties in which the 
I,"I'I, - Mutual Itcncfit of Ohio finds itself. Suit 
lus l,i,n entered in Cleveland to wind it up. T he 
trust,..I, it has $j.Kix).ooo of outstanding insur- 
iiK-r; that it owes on matured |>olicics $j6.i>44: for 
expenses of management $4.684; and has on hand t» 
meet tin -, obligations the sum of $3.500. The trust
ees ask th, Court to dissolve the association anil ap
point a receiver.

HKAI.RI) TKNtlKHH,
addressed to lhe undesigned and maikrd “Tenders f »r Rond»,'» 
will be received at the office of the Corporation of Wextmount up to 
Monday, June loth, 189S for the whole or any portion of $200,000, 
being part of an issue of $350,000, thiee and one half pet cent, 40 
year Bonds authorised by By-law No. 86 of xml Town.

The lowest or anx tender not necessauly accepted.

WM MINTO,
Stitttarylrtûiurtr.

iT «
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fifty-third annual statement

Dew Vork Life Insurance Çompany
346 and 348 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

JOHN A. McCALL,
President

BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, 1808

AHNKTN
U mini Sistre Hon.lt ($4.321,000), ami Stair, City,

County «ml other Hon.U ($102.850,803); cut of 
lio'h $ te 2.384/104 ; market value ..........

Horn U ami Mortgage. (900 tir-t llrn*)........
Real Koate (74 pieces. Including twrl- e office Mdg»)
I yposith in T ru et Compense* an<l Hanks, at mtcieM 
l^tan» to Policy holders on tlieir policies, a»

security (legal reserve thereon. $13,747,893)... 7.030.090 Surplus Reserv'd Fund voluntarily stt
Stock» of Hanks, Trust Companies, e«c ($4.047.817 aside by tho Company........................................

coat value), market value, December 3m. 1897.. fi.O0S.948 WaA a ,
I Ajan* on stock* ami bonds (m'ik't value, $5.626.655) 4.fiO7,087 surplus (per attached certificate Insur-
IVmiams in transit, reserve charged in liabilities.. 2.104.297 ftnee Suporintondent, (Dec. 31st, 1897 > 17 178 10#
(Quarterly and *rmi annual premium» not yet due,

rr*rtve charged in liabilities.................................
Interest ami rent* due ami accrued..............................
Premium Note» on Policies in force (reserve charged 

in liabilities, $2,700.000) ..........................................

I I %MII.ITIKM
Policy Reserve (tier attached certificate of New York 

Insurance Department)................................................

All other Liabilities : Policy Claim*, Annuities. 
1 ndvwments, etc , awa-ting presentment for |ia>

? Iff 1,958.07#...... $10.8,17.1.80.1
41.081422 
10.901.000 
10.241.984 • 2.368.330

16 1 93.936

1.889.474 
1.480.048
1.189.401

........ 9200.604,440Total..........
$200,694,440Total

< asm INCOMK, IN»7 KXI'KMIITI'KKU. IW7
Paid for losses, endowment* and annuities.................
Paid for dividend* and surrender values................ * ' "
Commissions ($3.339,9(14) on new business of $13*5/ 

SS5.794, meibcal exam mers* fees, and inspection ..(
tuks ($351.135)..............................................................

Home and branch office expenses, taxes, advertising, 
equipment account, telegraph, postage,commissions 
on $741.465,131 of old t>usine*s, and miscellaneous 
expenditures ............................................................

Balance Ezcess of Income over Ezpendi 
lure* for year

Total

New Premium».................
Renewal Premium............

............»6,659,815

............... J6.jll.l45
$14,052,905

8,468,441
TOTAI. PREMIUMS 

lnleie.1, Renta, etc..................
132,880,960

8812,124 3.631,099

4,770,391

.... 13,982145

941,793,084Total •41,793,084

IMMUKANt'K AVeill’NT-lln the Itetl of l -l.l for IIuiIiibw Only
*vuhi * or

am) .7» a 
63.708

699

COUPA RINON KO It MIX YKARM-k I SOI

•896.8 
136 6

DEC. Slat, HR)] D«r. Slat, 1897. «ixinllTnIn fbrre December Mint, 18*»6 
New Inminxnt'tw twld for, 1807 
Old liw inuicsw revived and In- 

. 1897 .............................
TOTALH ....

DEDUCT TERMINATIONS
By Death. Maturity. Surrender.

Expiry, etc.

IN FORCE. DEC. 31.1897 332.968 •877,020.926

16.648 
bb.7 94

Income . .
Dividende of 

Year to Policy 
holders ,

Number of 
Policy-holder»

Insurance 1 n 
fbrve 'premiums
PAld* . • •676.683.649 •877.020,926 1301,331.37»

. . •126,947.2)0 •203.694,440 174 747.160
31.864.194 41.793.084 ^ 941383002.007.826 

364.192 V004,380,267
1 260,340 2.434,981 .174 041

31 234 87.369.342
182.803 332.968 160.166

♦Osin In 1897 
New Applications declined In 1897

33,173 •60.204 277 
9.310 26.02U .930

Certificate of Superintendent, State of New York Insurance Department. Aliiamv, January 6th, 1S98.
I. IjOVIS F PAYN. Su|iciimeiidrnt of Insurance of the State of New York, do hereby certify that the NEW M)RK 1 IKE 

INM RANCH COMPANY, of the City uf New York, in the Stale of .New York, is duly authorized to transact the busme»* of I ir lm.nnce 
in this .State

I FURTHER CERTIFY that m acc.mlance with the peoeilion. of Section Eight)f-four of the Inaur.nce Ltw of th, '-late of Xr. 
Y.uk, 1 have cauw.l tlie policy ol.lig.non» of the «..I company, nutaUndin< on the jid day of December, 1847, to be value I 
t oml.incd Kipertence Table of Mortality, at FOUR PER CENT, interest, nid I certify the result to lie as folio»» ;

Total Net Reserve Value.—Si64,986,079
I FURTHER CERTIFY ih.t the idmitted a wet. are- S800.694.440
IV gene.. I ltab.litiea 82,366,330, The Net Polie, Rce.ve calculated by tl.i. Department—S|Q4 959 q.a 

The Surplu. Reaerve Kund voluntarily act .«la by II, • Company, which, added to the Ile,,a riment Policy Valuabon, prove’. . iLbil,,. 
equivalent 1.. a THREE PER CENT RESERVE ON ALL POLICIES, 816,190,926. The net Surplus ea.lul g Saplv 
Reaarvrd fund, ta diown to Iw 817.176,106.

il I 1N |W1T|NK8^ WHEREOF, I ha.e hereunto wil.acrilwd my name, and earned my official acal lo he affiled at the C,: > .fA luat

LOUIS r. PAYN, r
Valuation on the «me bleu a, lad year would .how .urplulof 633,372,031.40.

■uporlntandanl of Instar
ait tncreaw

anoa.
loeyear 18^7 of $6,690,-

034.42.

Tlw Company prepaid to treat w,th gentlemen of influence for appointment, aa Itidrict Rrpre-entativei. Some valuali c 
now valant » .H I» contend on ,aaitat.le applicant,, fui particular» apply to any of tlie following branch Officet:

WESTERN CANADA BRANCH, «96 Mam St.. Wtemiwc. Mamt.Ja 
NEW BRUNSWICK II KANT II, |j,. p.lnce Wtllum Si„ St.John, N.H .
I lal.faa, N S

poatiaaa

BRANCH, j 1 King St, East T -i-mte, Oat. 
HALIFAX lit A sell, owner titrnngton and I*. ce Stem.,

N. HOPS ATKINSON, F.S.S. Agency Director. Company's Building. Montreal.
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PROVINCE OF QUÉBEC. m . Lake TcmlsccuMta, 3rd range ; bloek I, m . Mock 2 26 m , block 3. 3.1 
in ; Hear Rlmoushi Hiver, No 2, went, IS m ; lownshlp Macree. 7 in.

iititpr- MV*/—Tovvu-dup Dueliesnay. 70 in ; township t'hrlstie, M 12 m ; 
township Tourelle, 84 in.

fi'(i»/)f-A'<w/--Tn*iiilii|» Haniemi, No 2,21 m.
RomtrfHtHrr- HV»/—Little Hirer, North Branch, No I, * m ; Hirer 

Nouvelle, No 2, fio in ; Mvwlow Brook (I’atapcdia river) 10 m ; Hirer 
Pstapedla, No I East 28 in . Tom Ferguson Brook, .13 m . Indian Brook, SO 
in . lied Pine and Chamberlain Brook*. 38 m

Honarentnn-Kant - Hirer Hoiiareiitnre No 3, SO in
Saint t’karlr»—144 South, 20 m . III. West, 20 hi . 113, Is in
Lake St. John WVsf—River Peril*mea. No 125, 10 in , Hirer Peril*nice,

No 127, 80 m.
Limits Nobtii or I.akk Hr .Ion* .—
lut range : No 1, 41 in ; No 4 20 I 14 in ; No 6, 2614 in ; 2nd range : No 

1,18 in ; N<>'2, 21 m ; No 1,32 I 2 in ; No6, :W in . No 7.27 in ; No8, 18 in ;
3rd range ; No 1,17 Itt ; No 2, 1M 14 in ; No 5,35 m ; No. 6. ;to m ; No 7, 28 
in ;* No 8, 18 3-4 III ; No i) 26 14 III.

Sngut-nait -Township Arnault, ;*) in ; Hirer Mai hale ; No il, 38 34 in ; No I 
7 in : Hiver Aim dee, 40 m ; Hirer a la Flume aux Anglais, 34 m , Saint Law 
renee West , «* in ; Hirer Mi*ta**lnl et Sheldrake No 1, 32] m . Hiver St Niche, 
la*. 30 m ;2 Hirer au Bouleau, No 1,32 m ;No 2,'JlMn . No 3,26 m , No 4, 28 in*
No 6, 30 m ; No il, 29 in ; Hirer Tortue, No 1, 26 ui ; No 2, 18 ni ; No 3, 28 
m | No 4, 3» ill , No 8. .14 m ; No 6, 20 ni. Hiver St «foliii. No I, 34 in , No 
2, 24 in ; No 3, 23 in ; No4.1* in ; N" 8,20 m . No 6,2» in ; No 7, 12 in . No 
8, 12 in ; Hirer St John, Last Branch, No 1, 22 in ; Hiver St John, East 
Branch, No 2, 18 in ; Hirer St John, East Branch, No 3, 20 m ; Salmon 
Hirer. No I, 34 in ; Hirer <'hambera, No 1, 44 in ; Hirer Portneuf, No I, K, 
fi m ; No 2 F, 50 in ; No 3 K, 00 m . No 4 K, 80 in ; No 1 W 50 in ; No 2 
W 80 m : No 3 W 50 m ; No 4, W fill in.

Condi turn* of Salt.
No limit will l*e adjudged at lea* than ilie minimum price fixed by tie 

department.
The limit* will lie adjudged to tlm highest bidder on |«y ment of the pur

chase price In cash or hy cheque accepted hy a duly inooi|*>rate«l hank. 
Failing payment, they will l«e Inmniliately re-offered for sale.

The annual ground rent of three dollar* per mile, with Are tax, I* also 
payable immediately.

Those timber limita, when adjudged, will lw subject to the provision* o 
all timber regulations now in force or which may be enacted hereafter

Plan* of limits offered for sale are opened lor Inflection In the Department 
of l.ands, Forests and Fisheries. In this city, and at the office of the Crown . 
I amis and timber agent* In the different agencies in which said limits are 
situated, up to the day of the sale.

N.B.—No account for publication of this notice will !*• recognized, If such 
publication hae not been expressly authorised by the depart ment.

S. N PARENT,
Commissioner of (omis, Forest* and Fisheries,

MI N | uF LANDS. FORESTS AND FISHERIES.
wool** ASH roRKSTS.

DCPAKi

(ji'IHRC, 7th May, Isw
Ssticei- brr* x given that, conformably to sections i:«3». 1138 and 1336 of 

iWsuasel' Ui' ! tstutie of the province of Quebec, the timber limits here- 
nil ncl. at their eetlnialeil area, more or less, and in their pre- 

ir.-rcd for sale at public auction In the Dc|*artinciit of
£!d?r ‘'.I Fisheries, in this city, on TVK8DAY. tin- Ifitli .lay of

tl HI ST m it t ELEVEN o’clock A M.
,. or Itl-H-k A. range 6 ; | N No 1,25 in ; J S No 1, 25 m J N No
,*\ n J N No 3,25 m . 1 s No 3, 25 m;jN No 4. 25 m ; J S

Xe t .V, s \ 25 m ; i 8 No 5 25 m ; ) N No fi, 25 in; i* No 6,25 m.
Ik* k \ • . l N No 3. 25 m ; j S No 3, 25 m;]N No 4. 26 m ; * S No

i £ ik j N N . m . J S No 5, 25 m ; 1 N No 6, 25 m;j S No 6. 26 m ; | N
Xol,S m

Hks-PA rang*' 4 . J N No I, 25 m ; | S No I, 25 in ; j N No 2, 25 m ; j S N 
i % is ; | N N > in ; J S No 3, 25 in ; 12 N No 4,25 m . 1-2 S No 4,25 in ; 
I f N No 25 ' • I 2 s No 5, 26 m , 12 S No 5, 25 in ; I 2 N No6,25 m ; 1-2 S 
\o«,r> ni I S No 7, 26 m ; 1-2 S No. 7, 25 m ; 1-2 N No 8, 25 m . 1-2 
No I, 25 m

Hks-k A. rai I 12 S No 12, 25 m ; 1-2 N No 12, 25 m
Block A. rang* ' . I 2 N No 12, 25 m.
inmmi I! No ;c, 8» in , No 9», 5» in ; No 1W 50 in ; No Ml, 8» in . No

•A). 15 m *x ’ 'I. ti I m . No8*6 2 in . No VJ6, la in ; No U07. 22 m ; No
ae. ,i;m . n il m.
Ur- k Sir • 
lotrir 0tftnr<i

Iruifh So 7, tit . in . river du I.levre, NE Branch No 8. 27 1-2; lake 
Xsaibkichingio' -» in ; river Rouge, south M 42 m ; river du I.levre, N F. 
Branch So i TO m N" 4, 80 m ; No 5, 50 in . No 6, 4b in ; Township Went

vortk. S» 3. * in.
5a.er l/.iMf. Liver <sint Maurice, No 10. E 47 in ; river Tronche No t, 

V He,. river I r m lie No 2, W 80 m ; river Trenche No 2. E 40 in ; river 
Msiswin. V I" I* m . Hear river du Milieu, 2» in.

. Hear Manouan A 8, 441 m ; Hear Ver-
n i lieu 7 \, 10 in ; Hear Vermillon B N 45 in; Hear Saint 
Mserlec U W.m, 25 m; Rear Saint Maurice 14 West, 40 in; Hear, 
Mint 11 sa rice • in; Hear Saint Maurice D, 42 m ; Hear Saint
Usuries I . flu i- Rear Flamand 1 North, 26 m ; Hear Flamand 2 North 
■ a; Rear M.ui.-uan South, 44 in ; Saint Maurice 16 West, 8» :u ; Man 
«esa3NorU. - n. . Rear Manouan 3 North, 3» in ; Hear Manoiian 4North 
Mm , Mxnouaii * s,.uth, fit* in ; Manouan » South, 35 m ; Hear Manouan O 
North, .‘St m . Item Manouan I) North. 8» m ; Saint Maurice 13 West. .50 in ;
Saint Maurice It M est, 60 rn ; Plerrlehe 1 East, 36 m; Itostoiniai*
bland, lu m . llm. tonna» 4 North, 25 m ; Bostonnals 1 South, 2» in ; lb an 
uvnala'2South, o m . Itostonnais 3 South,6» in; Bostonnals Fjast half 2- 
North, JB m . Bostonnals 3 North, 80 m ; Croche 2 West, 50 in ; Rear l'roche 
t East, Jo m , Rear ''roehe A, 4» m ; Rear L'roche B. 86 u.

Ilmlm i'imi I wn«hi|H Rolette and lh»ux, Moose River, 37 in : township 
Ukaiun-e. 17. in . township Koua. 7] in ; township Mailloux, 13 m ; town 
«kip Aakburtoii, 3) in , Township Talon 3J in.

Knurillr Itlsck Liver. No 47, 33 1-5 m ; Township Anutml : No2, 11J 
a. N" 3 1.1; i i .Not H m ; township Encourt, No 3, 8 4-5 m ; township 
Puke. No 2, 9 m township Parke, No 3, 20 m.

Mitapolia I wnship Awantjlsh, No2, 18) m ; Hear river Metis, east, 1*^

Rimcmtlt / i,.f I .wnship St Denis, 14 m . township McNider, No 3, 7 I 2 
a luvi.ahip M. Ni.I.t, >.*4,7 1 2m ; township Matane No 3,8 m 

/.>■«.it H lox. nship Duquesne, No 3, Mm . township Duquesne No
113» . Riiin»ti»ki riv.-r, centre enst, |0 in ; Rtmmiskl, river centre west 32

V. :*.'!, II 1-2 III ; No 525, 111 1-2 in
Liver Rouge South L, 43 m ; riviere du I.levre, N E

Mali"u;i11 t H. .Mi in

Chroniclethe INSURANCE 
and FINANCE

l'uhHiked every triday.

At 151 Sr. Jambs St., Mowtbeal.

R. WIUSON SMITH. Proprietor.

Prices for Advertleenpepte op eppllcetlop.

FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company.

Hamilton, Canada.

U

Head Office,

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

DAVID DEXTER,

$1,331,448 27 
360,71394 
39,24647

J. K. McCUTCHEON6. M. KENNEY, i
■Managing Dim tor. Su ft. of Agençai.Secretary.

H. RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec,
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ESTABLISHED IB09.
TOTAL FUNDS EXCEED Cuaëlu limtmrnti

$67,244,500.00 $Svb64,200.0ii*9 FIRE & LIFE

^SORIB BRITISH AMD MERCAMi'ILE //;

_*! INSURANCE CO. > _
HKNKI BARBEAU, E«g.
W. W. OGILVIE, E*j. 
ARCH’D MACNIDER, Etg.

IMiectore,

AfXO OFFICE FOR THE OC H IN ION: 72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET. MONTREAL

THOMAS DAVIDSON.iMs In ill Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. Managing Director

ESTABLISHED 1826. <-«.-•

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS.................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA. ........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT,

$43,000,000
13,50'\000

3.267.00Jover

l-*1* Katci, Absolute Security, Uncnnditinn.il Poli. ie«. 
L'liimi settled immedi-teh »n proof of death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
deaperliiieiadem.

No delays.'

W. M. RAMSAY,
Meeaaager for CaiiMda.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
K/NAXCIAZ, AGBXT

151 St. James Street MONTRHAIlean aooeeee
I CMtOHICL*.

HPKCIALTV 1

INVEST MUST SECURITIES—Suitable

Ranks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

H>K

I'f EMANENT iNVKSTMl NT OR DEIViSIT WITH CANADIAN f OVERNMt N T

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

■
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LONDON, Eng:
^0,AN BR^c/,

C OFFICE t \MONTREAL

M C. HINSHAW „
SAM. J. PIPKIN

fir» I ml
Manny r «I Secrtktrp.Branch Mnnayr

- . llf_ _ _ ! iîri

Xi
M I

' ."4tiivV
^ . nO«:•<

THE

SUN INSURANCK
OKKICK,OCEAN ACCIDENT A 

GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION

FOUNDED A.D. 1710.
ILlMITKIl.l

OK LONDON HEAD OFFICE

Threadneedle Street. - London. Leg.
Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest |>urcly fire 

Has decided to issue Policies at spe office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities

cial rates on persons going to the

$6,000,000CAPITAL

xceeds *7,000,000.

KLONDYKE. CANADIAN IIKANCH :

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

APPLY TO

ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT,
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depi siting #1100,000 with the Dominion Government 
f ir security of Canadian Policy-holders.

Gturral Manager*

TEMPLE BUILDING. • - MONTREAL

L

r~
I IVNF 17-
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!

«0x5/ WILLIAM TATLEV,
Ketitiml Ihrectarhead office I

GEORGE SIMPSONroo o.e.o.
Rt’YfIL" BUlLDINa, W. MACKAY,

> I A»$i»t IN/ .ItlNrltflT

? <COMPANYINSURANCE j
lOUt DEI FlSt INCOME
$10,248,126

CANADIAN FIRE 
INCOME

$605,367,

«ÜSOLUTE SECURITY
uni.imiudiisbii.ity. 

hates moderate.
EQUITABLY ADJUSTE0 Atv 

110 PBOIIPTLf MID

I

LARGEST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE WORLD.LOSSES

. f •-
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From Mi ntraal.
PFrnw<#t«i/ W<i v

«Î ; ssl**-*-
Jf Ontario

• V* /««*• #1 IHN«m
4 #-«»a * HmrtHt

;; (* i«*« *m/i*h*p

ii
11

A*V J
** !•

pewêültrr» n. »y r*. 

•ml m«i«! eBpli
*l«r lli-ui W i-.i

* i *5 Ow#*r<#
» l^tko Huron

M Imko Superior
13 M«elH«e

I.ako Ontario30

sfficag- & itr .1 stwsrï; ksj? ‘
’««:T»tbi^lr,h- •■ H «■ **■ '

" w IIam/bkLT..^»riT^LZ.A*" r™ VuZ!vkk
I» Hospital hi., MobItsbI. Tow* Belldisp, » Water st.l > p«l

M" ■ end
Ireii'l I rank
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Dominion Blirolarv geanitee Go Tfa Birkbeck Investment Security
subscribed capital, saoo.ooo 4 SaviHgs Company.

He»d Office end Operating Rooms :

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL. Que.
'7.......a"*ï:i,:K,!:ii;£r:! 1....-.....

Thôr«°!Im0î.0,lh” C°rrP*nV ere broad and liberal, take 
2": Se0Uri,>'l6wl,u,e 

r»n parlleulars «ml rate. ..a appll.

S*"T*± SUBSCRIBED, . $3.000.000 
raio up...................................$600,000

N. P. OWICHT Esq., President 
THOMAS 10NC Esq., S. H. EWINC, Esq., Vice-Presidents. 

SAVINGS* DEPARTMENT.
I lir ( otnpany receive* for tem|ionry or 

'arpe or .mall sum*, payable either in bulk permsrv nt mr«tmem 
or in star- 1 in«ulmrattTelephone 1334. , CHAS. W. HACAR,

P. O. Drawer 3303. I MONEY TO LOAN
lu Purchase nr Huild, repayable in essy inilalmrnlt IV 

information on cppluation. hBl1

Head Office. McKINNON BUILDING. Toroale. i 
Benlreel Officr. HOST FRANCOIS XAVIER 8T. |

^KSKKlüKiftL M K acaiaeafacHyjjgij

S DURING the jubilee 
3 YEAR 1897...

o W PEAS! 
LOCAL MI.icii.

* —THE—

treat North Western Telemih Co.6
9iTMK

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE g
SHOWS *

1 *l,e ,*rBr** •»"*«»i*'t of nee busl nee* ever written
In any yrsr vi ikel'« mpe*y a history. ... §s,o?o,ti«e 

I. I.m|••••.! 1‘ollru-B r«* iimisirtl In 
MRlAIUtltlng |«t......................

3. A dscmiBe in la|«nl and eiirreedered policies 
«•ver l*»l yrai . . *

OF CANADA.

Direct and esclualve Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 

J also with the French and American Cables.B and
OrfM t.f IhiW, B•st.ens Money Or.len by Telegraph between the principal offices m CamU 

and alto between this country and the whole of the Money Tran*, 
-.Dices uf the Western Union Telegraph Company.

e«n.m< With * laiH r- rd •wmK ÜÏlJi'.'b.Tri'bT'

I ■' ‘

# ^ Policy In It Pays.
B»5eSE2KK$

•sti.tei

g DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- to -
LIVERPOOL

"DOMINION " Twin Screw,
•• SCOTSMAN " Twir\ Screw,
"LABRADOR .
*' YORKSHIRE' .
"VANCOUVER"

lata *'*r8'' e,"l FBBt St«t*ln,r«,
MidBliu. ss thine Klm irlv Light*,

All modern Improvements

Rates of Passage: SSi^S,. ’Sir.
« ... , ° hUersge - - 2J.au •• y,au
Kor si I Infomstlon apply to »„y Agent of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.
_______ general agents mo\t*cal

l.

i 6000 tone.

5000 *
. 5000 “ 

5000 “
h*ll from 

ry Hut unlay si « m , from 
yufbre 6.U0 p.m. N.«t ur-Uy*.

Montre elTHE

ONTARIO
------- :---------- = AND.-

LLOYDS

ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.

LARGEST AND BEST "l.utri-a 11-nTit (.lavs,” (mto which 
IV merge] the Montreal Mate Glass In- 
euiance > '-rnipany. and the Male Glass 
launch of the Steam lloder and Male 
Glass Insurance Uo. o( l ana,la I Iran- 
sa-ts die largest Mate Gla« Insurance 
business in tanada, and is the largest 
and strongest stuck cotm-any uf Us i less 
in tfw world.
I Or "Ontario Accident“ offm. • 
tpevislly sttradive policy to profn- 
*"»n.«l Mini hueincss turn.

P»«*B«I trrMrai 
KsiSlBtrr* UsSlllir 
• IrtNlnr
NrrrhaBli' (.rarral

■ inNlllii no* Flair I.Ism

Twa OwTABiti At t ii>s*t I eiiatt 
W. SnaHh.Ul .1*1 L 1‘im-trni, 
Anhui I. r 4*i m tu s Vire 1‘rrAi 
•Inn end Man's Him 1..1 . Inn. 
cwj. L4ghttK>uin, Se«crr«*iy
Te* Lies n. w T YVoodk 
PreM.I,„i ■ |) I, lt.twe.it. Vice, 
fir.,( I » t h.mlw-s MONTItAi ACINCIIS :

In, Dm Alio An II'SM K.twaid L 
"■""«' I blest.., SOM h,an,S,,s X.,v,n 
N , Diner G. fleckit, lie,tes.l Agent. 
I ll N Paul Street
T"K 1 "'»"»« KdwArd I. Bond, 
General Agent. ». St t,an,,„s Xav.v 
.Nrrrt . Mmit IV>,vin, Wilton A Vo., 
S|*xi*l Agents, 3 ,« N. Paul N.

Il S. I lüNTMoi'BM, Inepectnr

* i

Eutmure 4 Ligktbourn 

eeatAu teems. 
^••d Office for Ceaede

3 TORONTO OTRIKT 
______ TORONTO

>«-• MSB «at >1» AIENT» . . .

33
=.

-3
ï=
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The IMPERIAL Llfeof”dc:Co- canada" accident
Toronto, CanadaHEAD OFFICE

CAPITAL ■
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE91.000.000 MONTREAL
A Canadian Company for Canadian Business

I reel tient :
'!! V,™ ÔJùrto* "KvMi"'."r «r Ju.tl« ol Ci,-U

lM«.1!>r‘1:1"'*1 fi^Otr. («n^tl.n ILnk c,f Comm.rc. OCCIDENT 5t PLATE GLASS
■nil - A » VI K». K.q .

I*rtn I i..nt" Sto»*» r.xcl
Aim e A Co.
I TrfiUtiriT Toronto Hoard <>f Tratlo

of A. K.
inngt* am SURPLUS 50 va OF PAID UP CAPITALiS;i«SiS!siss:

“■ ri, • ......... . «mW* «I 111'- l'on.|,.n«, IM Dm «n»li< l«l l»l. "I

-IEl: : .. :s>-
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH.
Manager. President.

F. G- COX, Managlns Director
R Junkln, iniwHHimJflni. Thoa. Bradahaw, F.I.A., -•***■ w. 8. Hodglna, *«“•«"• A* rr.ri.ur of 

yrnrhu Bank of Toronto Chambora, Montreal.

THE

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
IO YEARS' PROGRESS. Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1847

Manufactlipeps Ufe 
InsliPancG Co.,

Capital and Funde over.... 31 7,400,000
82,740,000Annual Income over

Organised 1887. Sum Assured over $70,740,000Insurance in torce Dtc. 31st, 1897, $11,868,000.00 
Assets December 31st, 1897,
New business written in 1897,

1,306,446.00
2,747,000.00

President, A. G. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 
Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.|

l< I I I I. IM-OSM trios A* TO 1ATF*, M.AM», Err.

Royal=VictoriaTheApply to Head Office* Toronto.

Prorinciul office, 2(50 St. James St., Montreal
.I T LACIIANCK.Stipi Frent.hlN.pt

.1 F. JUNKIN, den Mgr-
Life Insurance Co.

Head Office : MONTREAL. Capital : SI ,000,000.
K. W WILSON, Mgr

i.Ro tpHipKKII \M. Créât.

j Full Deposit in Goeernment Securities for the 1‘rotntion of 
I'olicy Holders made with the Government of Canada.

FIRE. life. MARINE.

COMMERCIAL UNION DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY :
KA MI FUN jftM, | T l, I

IIon Silt I. A. CM AIM.FAT, K.C. .lullN 
M.d.

ItnlHip K, Km,.. 
CASSIUS, Km, 

V. K. Il WAKDKK

.1AM KS( M.I» , II.P. 
. 1*1».

Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.
Oimmi and Aiaati, ----- $31,800,000 ! hÙv'l. j k,ik'ki !'K 1
Life Fund un s,«cial trust for Ufc Policy II liters) 9,648.r>36 .M*NATHAN^IIdl»ds»f|N, I
CeptL* ■<!' wmhDi£mmion Government, 8636;Ôoo K"BKK™AtKAY-K-' 

MK.AD OFFICK CANADIAN BRANCH:
1731 Notre Dame Street,

in
NhSAMI Kl. KINI.KY. Km, 

d Âsi'AKI» l.i MOI S'K, r'.*i,
I * A VII» MoitltHK. I
II N ItXTK, Km, 
l>.\VII» III KKF. Fm,

Kmi.

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY :
President JAMKS CHATH RUN,

Vlee-PreeldenU H»* SIK J. A.CIIAPI.BAU A AMHtKW F UAl I.T. 
Medical t»ir.. T. d. KOUMCK, M il 

Trend. A Acting Sec'y : C. J IIOlHlSoN. 
den i Mai.Hk.-r; HAVI!» IIVKKK. A.I.A., P.88.

MONTREAL
J. McCRECOR Manager

Applies,i !t> f.»r Agencies eoliciled in unrepresented districts.

pf lAAOld, HR[ ISSuRAACC C0MPAHÏ
'* iff »0H0. losses Aojusrin p*o*nn r and iisfpaui 

:a us modi*a re.London and GiotieUveritooi and > Insurance Go.1 <"

• Assets. $49,782,100. r
C. J. BARBEAU,

Chairman. G. F. C SMITH.
ta.*. ». .„_ Chief Aosnt e R«eiocNT 8i^e«»aa
WM. MA. JARVIS. ST JOHN. NS GENERAL A'.tRr FOR MARITIME PROVINCL3.
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INSURANCE COMPANY
Organised 1702. ..OF .. Incorpon.^ ^ |

North America,
THÜ

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10,385,000 FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA' MARINE.
Chairman
General Manaffer. 
Canadian Manager, 
Toronto Amenta.

Sir Oeorire Warrender 
David Doucher. FIA 
Lanain* Lewie 
Munis & Beatty

Capital,
Total Assets,

#3,000,000 
______ _ #10,023,230

ROBERT HAMPSON » SON. 0,n. Ag„. f„r(Wll 
Corn Exchange, - MONTREAL. 

AQZNTS WANTtD IN UMflfMIliyriaAseuranoe Company of London, England.
KMTAHI.lntf KD l,ba.

Agency Kntislillnlieri In Canada In 18.14

PATERSON & SON.
—MKMKM4I. AUK NT» FIM «UHINION

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE.
3) It. Francois Xavier Street- MONTREAL.

oisrmcrs

'797 ' 189

Norwich Union

Fire Insurance Society 

NORWICH, England
COdSTlST-ECTICUT

Fire Insurance Company
or n.tRrroKo, corn.

CASH CAPITAL. 
CASH ASSETS. •

ONE MILLION DOLLARS 
THREE MltLION DOLLAR*

.1 II Mit .WNK, I’nwtilsnt.
■ I S» K Hi Hr, Sarralurt 

ImiMINIuN iHiUli.Wl
Cm a KNT,-,î^î:V,â!S.SrW^

KonKHT II ttH-RIIR « RUN. A«.INTKKAI He.id Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Man- 
°!>.i. North-West an 1 ilritish Columbia, I. ,k, ,NTl.

JOHN II LAIDIAW, Mang,
Ht-ail Office for Province of Quebec. - Montreal 

W AL1 hR K A \ ANAGH, GeneralA sent.

f.re ins «HARTFORD* COMPANY

ESTABLISHED . .
HAUT» 0*11, CONN.

CASH ASHET9, $ 1 0,004,BB7 65
Fin- lii«iir»wr Kirla.hrl).

into. !.. (.'HARK, t-rwl.l.ni
THUS II US III II.. AmI.IbiiI r, rrrl.l 

1'IIAR K « HARK, l».iul hnrw;.
C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL.

1704.

THE MANCHESTERI*. 0. kl'Vl K, Nai f ftar ,

I IKit ASSURANCI- COMPANY.
\V^E print EVERYTHING, fronj ihc largest book to ihc

T Miiallest business caid........................
w« 1,111,1 .tecoinii It.„,ks f„r Merchant., Hanks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Hooks and Part 
llo ks, in lilt in .si Kiprmive and ihc CheaiKsi 
Myles. No older is loo large or loo sni-.ll

CAPITAL $10,000,033.
KsTAHM'HKI) 1824.

HEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Hoad Office, TORONTO

MANCHESTER. ENO.

• John Lovell & Son JAMES BOOMER.
Manager.

H. P. TEMPLETON.
Assistant Manager.IB to 20 St. Nicholas Street,

UNION Assurance
Society.

MONTREAL

To.Architects and Draughtsmen JiiatitutrA In Hir Brian of Hums Amir, AD 1714
TRACING CLOTH -I-...... In „ .11,.,
THACINO PAPE 1 l„.|„,i.
DRAWING PAPER IVI,«linin'.

iti tlirrimii I itukhi».
MANILLA DETAIL PAPER 
HIGGINS' LIQUID DRAWING INK

an.J (irn'-ral Ilia, k . r I

HEAD OFF!JE, 81 CORNHILL LONDON. E.C.*»r <’<>'tl iiin- >i|>.
fiiMt Ii ins* hiii'lr «a bscribed Capital,

Otal In vest Od Funds eeoeed 
Capital Paid up 
Annuel I nee tie.

•2,23 ),OCO
• 16.364,000
• ••00,000
- 4,109.000Wai. rj r,*>

Ci<V‘ , PENCILS. 4C-. SC c
IEAD OFFICE, < m. JuM ..a mh.iiim.. MOM HKAI

T. L. MORRISEY.

J, I. S. DICKSON, Sub-Manager

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO
17$ • Bed 1737 Sslrg I feme Kl„ HOXTMKAL

Manage*.

m ____ . _____-

-1



. . THE. .«ftish Am MERCANTILE FIRE
%
-W

'* -SI’KANCE

\X^ INSURANCE COMPANY
--- : INCORPORATED I87B .--------------

■ • WATERLOO, ONT.
INCORPORATED 1833.

Head Office, •

•360.000.00SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT $108,467.76

All Pollelee Ouepenteed by 
The LONDON A LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO. 

with Aeeete of $16,000.000.
TORONTO.

RELIABLE. PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

MCA U OK F ICE

OLD JOHN SHI'll. I’lff-FHiUnl 
T. A. HAI.K !n*p*ri*r

JAM KM IOCKIK. 1Y**4d*nt. 
ALFHKP WHIG HT, Hmuttiry.

«760,000.00
1,610,827.88

Cash Capital,
Total Assets.

Losses paid aines organization, $16,909.240.72
Scottish (jnlon £ Rational

DIRECTORS : Insurance Comnany of Edinburgh, Scotland.
ESTABLISHED 1834.J. J. KENNY,Hon GEO. A. COX

Vicc-1 rtsuimt/1 ishienl
JOHN HOSKIN.Q.C , U.n- 
KOHkRTJAFFXAV
AUGUSTUS MV FUS

•30.000.000 
44,763.437 

136,000 
- 3,103.201

He. S. t WtXIU 

s r McKlNNUN 

.nilMAS UiNC

Capital, ------
total Assets, ------
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Assets in Canada, - - -

H. M. FFLLAT1
North American Department, Hartford, Conn., Ü.8 A.

► K, A Rat. MjjrP. H. SIMS, Sei'rtary.
C P C. JOHNSON, Resident Agent, 

l snail» Life Building.

•)AR II. IlKKWNrMARTIN llBNNKTT. Manager
Walter HAVANE*)!!, 
Mm'I.ani» A «Ionics, 
A. Ar« mihald,

Kfwifleiil Agent, M "
“ Toronto.

“ Wiimi|»fg.MONTREAL

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. 739

!

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE—THE

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

OK THE UNITED STATES.
AR1NE.FIRE AND

HENRY B. HYDE, President 
J. W. ALEXANDER, V. P.

INCONFONA T3D IN 1931.

TORONTCHeed Office,
Assets Dee. 31- 1897 • • • $236.876.308
Income in 1897.............. $48.572*269
Reserve on existing policies- 

4* standard, and all other 
liabilities

.............92,000.000
.............. 1.000.000
............ 2.400.000
............  2.280.000

Capital Suoecrtbed...
Capital Paid-up ................
cash Ai
Annual lnoome, over 

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, $26.800.000

»ts, over i

$i86*333 i33 
Surplus, on 4* standard • $50*543*174 
Paid to Policy holders in 1897 $21.106*314

DIRECTOR» <

Hon. GEORGE A. COX. />»<*•'.
J. J. KENNY. I'tv-/>/.<*<•/ LHrftlvi

W. K. HKCK.K 
J. K. UHHOKSK 
U. N. HAIKU

Ho6. ». c W«mD 

ORU. K. K.IXKJKBVKN 

0»' M. MVKHICH 

K-'MKlvr MKATT

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St James Street.
8. P. STEARNS Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets.
C. H. ROBERTS. Cashier.Ayr»*** in mil Ik* rnmHpmt CUtm mnd T*ms 4m ttommdm 

mmd ik* Unit*»I Atm»**.

\

mm*

.... ------------- V

I II 
•
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IF BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

J. C. MACKINTOSH hmiroiiTBD m2. I
< aplisl I’ald-iip 
llwr»» Kami .. 1 *•«>.«•BANKER and BROKER

166 HOLLI8 8TREET. HALIFAX. N.8.
DIHRCTOHS.

.UlEl . FI.ET k" IF. em"5,Y- Chaum

Meah orrn r - ii\iika\ < ' *ALn-
H. 0 McLe<m, - Uenerel Manag er |> H’aiVkh ^

BRANCH K8.

•foHN IV>rLI. - I'rrm.lf

Ih-iW inKPN KS. BONUS *ml OKBKNTVRF.S 
Has rlK.ioe lot* of Prorleclal, City and County Hriieuturre on 

liaii'l ami sellable for Trusta, |itstiran<‘«» Companion ami private tn-

Np**elalty n»;».|e of llallfat Kleetrfe Tram.
I.ljlht. iKiimnion r--al, ainl Nova Hvoli* Bank N to

ü: teÜSBWî"*; MIÏTM».... ~ ':--V
" V0Url° .T"r ». •» IMlhla.1.», Manaavr.'

In Newf.medlaiirl St John'’a. W. K. SUvîrt. Manage, 
llarlMtr llrncn -.1 mi*»» I nine. Manager.
In We«t liiillee-Kliignton. .Famaiea. W. I». Hunt Mr '! , ,8;*d bl0ee" '*• A,'<- IVfhertaon. Managei [
ulntant Manager. Calai». Maine. ^

, people’ll Heat ami

Cable Addreee 
"KINTOSH OorreipDnhncd Solicited.

•’ A M'le.i,

BRITISH HID F0HE1GI MARINE INSURANCE CO.
Why not Go toCapital and Surplus Assets, «7,868,000.

Ie.ute Open Pulicir. to 1m [porter. Hint Ki|a>ru-r>.

KIIWAKI) 1- BONI», General Agent lor Canada* 
MONTREAL.

thr l*»l houw when you want . fi„e ,nic|c in |tw.||m. 
not cl... Diamond or a pretty Utile (lift in 
Silw Novelty. Our Stock i. ,l„ large, tl,e hr,, ,,,! J 
far llie handnnncst in Canada. Our price, an- rxcmtueall, 
low and our l-ood« all the best that n nml, We warrant 
everything we

A call solicited,
COCHENTNALCR DIAMOND JEWELLER,

148 St. James Street, MONTREAL
Positive Evidence

. . Htive liuiltlinit or ntncL
Teleiilmne 14*#PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN <* SON.
14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL.

A. W. MORRIS . .
mono Amo ihvkbtmmmt

INHVHANCK. Ac-, 
7«> HI Prnncolu Xwvler Hfreel.

broker

Montukal

Sterling Silver Investments
DIVIDEND PAYING

---------AND-----------

PRODUCING MINES

W. George Mutton 

Investment and Debenture Broker
Government Bonds 
Municipal Debentures

* School Debenture, 
Industrial Bond»Î

GOODENOUQH,
JACKSON.

TAM O’SHANTER. 
IBEX OF SLOGAN.

No. 1 Toronto Street, TORONTO Caned,

J. TRY-DAVIES
Write for prouiecliiN STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange,
33 ST TO HIST 8TBHJKT

MONTREAL.

LAUT, LE ET St CO,. Financial Agents,

MONTREAL
Vorreepvii'lniis in 

NrwSimpson, Hall, Miller & Go.,
M INI PACTI RKU of

Sterling Silver and
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

S’... Telephone Bjy

J. B. WILLIAMSON-I^îl"'
f

Precious 
I Stones 

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches,
Freqeh and Eqgliih Clocks, etc.

Presentation GimhIh 

ami ‘Table Ware
NpcclulticH

•how Room, 1704 Noire Dame St.,
MONTREAL. I he largest and most Complete Stock in the I minion.

H 4irti r«-pairs by i'«»mpetenl workmen and guarani* ‘

Wholesale end Retail Jeweller
1741 Notre Dame Street, • MONTREAL

A. J. WHIM BEY.
Manager for Canada
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1.Of >'r )

R. C. LEVESCONTE 
Sarriptrr, Solicitor, jîotarp, rtt.,

M'GIBBON, CASGRAIN, RYAN & MITCHELL
ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS, été.

Canad.i Life Building, MONTREAL. 1HK M. KINNuN HI II.DIXII.
Cor .Iordan & Mki.inha Ht».

TORONTO
M I* Tu.kiiionk. <$*•.

Cahlr," LbVKHCOSTK” Toronto.
uyT fHANK CA« 

Vl. TOR K. M
K I» M’ .in" >v g.c. 
r**.A c 4*

Cha*. Affher, 1.1. I*. 
AllhmiFv Hecary. l.l MCCARTHY. OILER. HOSKIN A CREELMANhavm• >u I I'i. i 'iitnlm*. g M.I*. 

•. S' st. •(•-«il. B.C L.
Oiirriplrrt, #<illrltoro, «It.Prefontaine, St. Jean, ^rcher & Oecary,

SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, Ac.
MONTREAL.

Victoria Street,I reeliolil BuII.IIiik*,
TORONTO.

U’AIV-n MoV.rttay, u.i: , H H o.Im.^0 . .I.ain H.»kli^u C , I.I..II.,

A l w! M * Si'. 4 l *l«. l*l|bton U. McLortlj. '

Building. 
Notre Pa

'Surance
me St

I

Ai WATER, DUCLOS & MWE
Edmund Barnard, Q.C

CONSULTING COUNSEL.
STANDARD CHAMBERS, ' ■ 1S1 ST. JAMES STREET

MONTREAL.

•iADVOCATES,
151 St. Janies St., - Montreal.

Hon. A. W. Atwater, Q.C., M.P.P.
J. F. Mackie.Chan. A. DucIob.

WHITE8CO." a^BMMMaiBiaaaaaiM

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan, itéléphoné io7o
. Iilrornfr.t, Solicitors tÿ clttornrys,

Commiisionerg for the Provinces of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the Statei of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

New York Life Building, Place d Armes Square, MONTREAL.
A. W. I'ATRII K Bn II AN A N

C>i A ait.

L. T. MARECHAL,
ADVOCATE

MONTREALflew York Life Building,liE'i K. O’llALUlRAN.VS.J Will IK

HATTON A MCLENNAN PEERS DAVIDSON,
ADVOCATE),

British Empire Building,

1724 Notre Dame St.
MONTHEAL.

J.UStll "ATTOR, Q.C
MAAC'S McLlNMAN, I. R.C.L

EDWIN P. PEARSON,ADVOCATE.

Commissioner for Provinces
nml NKWFOtlNI>I.ANII

C. W. ROCHELEAU,
Northern Assurance Company,

Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny. 
Ornrae.

finiri d/ I nnurnur* \\jrut,
n AMiui Niiee Co.iltmrdhti . _

Itoyal Insuraiii'e • •>. 
i iiiniueri'lal Cnl.ni A 
Hrlllsli A merle» A

THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

Vit Board of Trade Bldg ,

MONTREAL. Miiran.-e Co. 
mnirem-e tin.17 Adelaide St. Eut, TSB3KT0

KT Tll't’KN, g.C 
.1. TVWKK

,1. Si I W A 
W1 LU A M

M/\C00N*L0, TOPPER, PHIPPEN A TOPPER
thrristrrs, Solicitors, itr.

Winnipeg. Manitoba.
I"r Tin* Bank .-I Montreal, The Bank of Brtiiwli North A me 

r liant» lt« >k of Canada, The Canadian I'aclUt* Hallway Com 
udaon'a Bay I'ompany.

Hi*.ii l Ms. uonald, g.C., 
Kaa>k II I’liii'ras, GtORGE J. FYKE,

MUNTZ & BEATTYUkskkai. Aims i por Ontario

Ukhrrai. Au» ht»

IJiirliiT Fire Assurimi* Comiianr, Caledonian in..co>.
' QUEEN Ine. Co>.

hca! rite Me 
l*n>, rise II

TORONTO.
1,1 Toronto StreetTtHtOSTO,

E. A- 8ELWYN,
J N liKKKNaillKLPe, q.o K A K f.HKKN IIIKt.lM. 0. H. WEATHERHEAD,leseraecs ft lose Ageet,

KM RKHKN riMO 
! Northern Aaaumiire Company,

I ii au ranee Co. of North A 
! Mercantile kIre Inaura

Lloyd's date files#Co., New 
fslolw Saving & l/ian Co.

106 Sparks Street, OTTAWA

General Insurance Agent,
merira, Hepnwntlng the U«u1in« Kngllah and 

i,,.,. c,, Canadian Kirn Innurauun Co's
of Waterloo. i Also Agent for the 

w York.

GRE^NSHIELDS & GREE^SHFSGDS
Barristers, Solicitors. Etc.

MONTREAL.
Hun Lifo AMursnm Company and 

BROOK VILLE LOAN A HA VINOH CO
BROCKVILLE, Ont.

i
H u i. us h Hall,g.C., M l*.P.
Auo » i l Br.iw v .1. XV iLao* Cook.

Ski kii 
XV l*K

KK I'H'iH* ■okV: LEO. c.heiffenstein,
D. MON HOE.

Cuneral Agent for

HUU III! oms BKITI.'M
iimimci iiiimiu

CORNWALL, ONT.

AUKHT
Need Is Nsed leseraece Costpas,

rirw »n<l I* l»te Ulssi.

Mutual and Stock I'rlnrlplee

MONTREAL. i«0 Canal at., OTTAWA

HALL. CROSS, BROWN, SHARP <8 COOK
Advocates, Barrister» and Solicitors,

TEMPLE BUILDING,
•86 8t. James Street,
ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER,

Adioralfs, barristers and Solicitors,
till WARD 'IrMLIIOV, C. H. AllenAgent at (MUwa.
Sun lire liMirann- OlHit*»

Or LONIMIN, KN«.
orrt< a :

re STAR KM BTKRKT, 
Russell Heeee Bleck. OTTAWA»

ISHVr.iTOHiUmlar.1 Bui tiling 1.17 SI. Jams* Street,
MONTREAL

!Standard Life Assurance Co..
Kobcrtaoa, g C. c.j. rwt. A. Falconer. KIMU4TOM, OIT

_



THE ONTARIO BANK
CAPITAL PAID-UP 81,000,000
RESERVE FUND -

Head Office, • - 65,000
TorontoDIRECTORS :

CHARLIES McSlLL. General Mw linger 

EL MuKnlti, ln*iN'« tor.
Vllyoi, bt

BRANCHES :
Allieton

Kowmanvllle 
lluvkhigliMiu, g.

< '>rnwell
h lntf»l-.ii 
l.m.lny 
M "lit reel

Mount Forest 
Xewm.'irkel

l>Usrboro

Port Atthur
I
Toronto
1-*' V "-a *l.

•Vret fore

EEliiiE,,..™,....._

Imperial Bank of Canada
CAPITAL (PAID UPl 

REST
•2.000,060

200,000
Head Office. Toronto.

...............................................Cenerei Manager
I. HAY, Inepector.

I he MONTREAL Branch of this limit (157 
Si. James Street) is now open and prepared lo Iran», 
act general banking business.

Spatial Attention Paid lo Collection.

J. A. RICHARD SOW, Me nager.

D. R. WILKIE,

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
Mn.1 Office i OTtA»«, Cakaiia,

S1.SOO.OOO 
SI.I2S.000

v .ipit.tl (fully p.iltl tip 
Meat

DIRECTORS ;
1 HAM Is MA1.F f rpe-.ii, tsi 

H * Ue C«l<i. HAY, V ice - I’rbsiubmi 
J“Hw Mai hr*.MpWiw, Jw, 

lUvut .Ma.
Aim Fps-k*

I». Ml PI MV

BRANCHES :
Ha*aw St.vim

ii4t«i *11 K*.
BelL k| I 1*0*1 A..* LA 1*1

ceo. ■URN, Osfisrel M ,nager D. M. FINNIC, Loral Wanags,
Agent, in Canada New York. Chicago Bank of Montre»,

Agents m 81 Paul Men liants National Bank

Apwtpi e
■ ISM.* I'| At e

.--iwessevew
I kw
MaI Al

II . I I US 
I Wi*

Agents in London, Eng Parr • Bank. Ltd

LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER
MEAD OFFICE, MONTPEALINI

CAPITAL paid up 
RESERVE FUND

11
•600,000
•200,000

oimacromm <

► de le F*r*.V F y

il » At-m haaiABiMws Freeideh 
IH euwi I.AVMI arts Fee, <è 

T ari su-s mes vesv, (h*
'a

MMCPI. ,
lliwitr^! iiihlen.. -.n«rt VveNx ,M j.o,u ^ 

M eu IVwwiMkie 1 #t Reueeuf 1
'* Henri IV# u lie tip ne F u
fM Jean MeiiiH# Floeertille. F y

Kdin.eiiâSi âlbefie, W W T
Bsvimam omvmrmamr ar

ItulL F
■t A
Vsile>aeld | w 
VwAawiaw.lle, F ^

............. .
rwusis Ui>nn.

MenkbwstvssïVliBB. Ttar
«Il SWlUak

Na'taoal Bohl
lit RUakl of <

Net <1 Moea
^laNsasd heuk

iVLV^Ti.lLrr* •••“•** >*«.«».

Ule l’iNnna-di woolth -Ml lu,.à o> Uu a^ulSk..

—
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THE MOLSONS BANK THE BANK 0F TORONTO
"coaroBATiu a» Act or Pablupeht, 1855 INCORPORATED i8i; ‘ * "

Head Office
capital

rest

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Peid up Cppliel 
Real Fund

j-_ Toronto. Canada

• 000.000
« 800.000

•2,000,000 
S 1,600,000

DIRECTORS
Otoa .K Gooiikrham, Près. William llr.Nev H,, 

llrmy Câwihr., Roliert Refont, UCo. J Cook,

I'cncaN Cui'i.sus, Gen'l Mn^r. Josai-n 11r.n,.,k

Botai, or III»», r.iBe : 
S*'* M v rni l-reeiitei.i 
M M. Hiimv.

H Mabki 
F W.H.FKaora* T

w« X| . v. Vice-fo
t har>d Stent.

"v. Inipector

N H hwiNo, Vire Pre.Ment
•'Il H A I II

ROR11RN.
.1 Hp Vi!KAEI'Rl Fl* LE

I.AHIi Mn|.ftuv 
m<irar,iFen Manager

BEâM'RKR. BRANCHES
Toronto, King* St. W.
< "olIllIgWiHxt 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

l‘ort Hope

Toronto 
Col tour.» 
Montreal

Aylmer.ont , 
Hr.w-tiwllle. 
Galgary, N 
Cita ton, 
Kieler. 
Hamilton,

Montreal.
- NI 

lue Nt. Hr 
Morrleburg, 
Norwich.
< «liaw*.
«iwen Hound,
Quelnsr,

Ki'IgeWiwn, 
Galber- Kevelstoke
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! Hank* «stiffuf finHfcftw.-The B.nk Act, Can.ida, with noli*, author - 
and decisions, and the Lnw relating to Chequ-s, Warehouse

II. imj»....... ,t I-C%rmmUU: A wttkly j>»>iul
oied | crest* of Insurance and (teneral r manual -,
It . January, «Ml. Annual Subscription ................
H.*..*! V .me*, pervul............................................ .......................

ities, and decisions, and the l->w relating t 
Receipts, Hills of I adin^, Ktc., also tnt 
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J y Maclaren, Q.C., D.t '.ls, LL.I*., M 
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,eya I'rinclides n ml Pr art ice «1/ I. i/e f N»wr«im-e, A treatise on the
principles and practice of Life Insurance. With vahiaMe tables of 
leference. A complete arithmetical explanation of the computations 
in olved in the science of I ife Contingencies. Hy Nathan Win ev, 

additions liy II W. Smith, Actuary Revised Kdition, 1891, 
Pocket Kdition, flexible leather cover 
Actuaries Kdition, quarto, extra tables 

«•I.— The InsURANII
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edge I'f • per copy.... ........................................................................
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Car nu if Price.......................................................................
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lit r*e System* of Uf* Insurance. -Hy Mkrvin I'aror, formerly 

Actuary Illinois Insurance Department. Valuable alike to polo y- 
holders and policy-seekers, and indispensable to the I ife Insurance 
solicitor. The lasvel Premium, the Natural Premium ami ihe Assess 
meut systems arc analyzed ami illustrated by ta Mes and plans per
taining to ea< h system in the lullest manner,

Agent'' Pocket kdition, prinic*! on bond papier, flexible Russia 
cover, a 40 pages. Published pr ce, gc net ......

TAe A H.C.of l.ife fiMHP'iiirr. An cleincutarv treatise on the 
fundamental principles of lafe Insurance. Easily understood, and 
adapted to the general want of agents and others. Price...............

Mortality Kxpencnce 
Premiums ami Reserve* on a 
policies, full tables *f annuity.

.ViifilFr'i 1'onafrnctton 0/ l.oynritkma, trausla 
Kngiish with valuable notes. A valuable book.

t e«ling 1-i Interest, etcin
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Price .... ....................
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ted from Latin into 
Price ..................... 0 00

Faluntlott t'aide*. Hy D Parks
y. An invaluable work for Life Agents. New edition

Agent** Monetary l.i/t and 
Facklbr, Actuar

1 AO
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LAW. Ktc-1 AO
The Insurance t.ate Journal.-A monthly publication establ 

. and dev. ted exclusively to Insurance Law. Ihe 
decisions published monthly There is no other similar publication , 
this i« the only depository where the Insurance Dei isions can lie ob
tained in a Iniify. Monthly numbers, each AOe. Annual subscriptions. 

Hack volumes since 1871, forming a c -inpiete library • IUsinante
Law, 360 pages each, law sheep, are for s aie. Price per volume........

I'roe* a tut lligemt I tutor 
Case*. J. Henuet's fir 
book lo handle whe

Hint’a Frph-ation Hook. -G? -d for 
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No. i. y6 leaves (S to month!, cloth and leather .
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pr e ir.; * .real Britain and Ireland 
limes. 1 f g*tot historic value, 
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Hint • Packet f>

* AO» and scheme tablished and
•he 17th and 
emotion movelîïl 18th cen to Insurance I .aw Journal, 

e Cases covers e
11 hunting up a point,

g Hook on Fir* Insurant* Fate effecting the Company 
end its Customer, being the tire sections < f the Ontario Ins irancr 
Act, 1897, with the Ontario decisions since 1-176, and the dec 
of the hopreme Court uf Canada. Co npiled by Rotlen. k James
Maclen.mn, ol Osgood Hall, Barrister-at-Liw. Price . ............

Illn* A \idiots \rte lligsst if Insurance Decisions, Fire ami 
Marine, together with an abstract uf the Law on each mpoiiant po.nt 
in Fire ami Marine Insurance. The whole being a co uplete tnd- 

of Fire Insurance. 188a Law sheep ro> pp. Price.

1Bigelow's Life 
c insurance field. One

50 copies. Price
/H ration Hook Good lor seven years from any 

dair g 'it. up on ihe same gener if plan as the large Fxpiration 
Hook.' ; * rry neat and compact. Handsomely bound in cloth, with
gilts t,pocketsiM> Per .opy........................................................

Mine' Instruction Honk for Agents, new edition, rev sed and 
grr^i > ru.afged. Single copies. Price ..............................................

Price.1 OO A 00
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Book of the Law
IHne A Hiehnte* f9re Agent*' Hand Book of Insurance Law. Puce 
Irate of Assignments of Life Polities. By Hi nr A Nichols.

The Assignment of Life Policies has been the subject ol much 
recent litigation, standard text I moke, issued mly slew years since, 
are wholly incomplete in regard to it. Brought down to date. Cloth 

May oti Insurance.—The L* of Insurance as applicable to Fire, lafe,
Accident and other risks not marine. 980 pages, 8vo, Price ..........

The Lair of Fire Insurance.-By IUnrv Flanoxrs, Kwi. The 
must recent and exhaustive text nook on Fire Insurance Second 
edition. One vol . 670 page*. l-iw sheev. I'uMisned at %1 AO ... 

Hennetfe Fire Insurance faces, British and American, Irom the
earliest dales . full and valuable. $ vois. Price per volume........

Ihe late of Life Insuranee. — Life ash A« 1 iuenf Insurance 
Reform. By Melville L Hioeuiw, >4 t. e Boston bar, with notes 
to leading kngiish cases, and numerous references. 5 vols 800 pages,
royal octavo. Law sheep Price per volume.......................................

Insurance in Ontario -The Insi 
piactical Notes ami Appendice*, 
the Insurance Corpora*ion Act,
c. ijMj amended or affected by subsequent enactments) 
secure to wires and children the Benefit of Life Assurai 
S O. 1888 c. iby, sections 114-119, Statutory 
Policies ami provisions relating thereto, t< -gether 
iary ordcclaiatory enactment. Appendix II —Depart 
with directions as to thnr use, tor purposes of the ln«

Appendix C. Fcrrnvof Insuranee Contra* t 
live of the provisum*ol the Act. Hy William Howard Hunter H.A.,
Hamster-at lax*, with an Introductory Chapter liy J. Howard 
Hunter, M A. Barrister-at-l-aw, Inspector «4 Insurance and Regis
trar of Friendly Societies fur the Province of Ontario All the 
recent Bud important cases, both la out own Courts and those ot 
ihe United Stales have been carefully noted under the respective 
eectious of the Act. Price—Cloth, $)*» Half-cat................... .. ft §0

« AO 
« OOPrice-... 9 OO

Maters' id just ment of Fire losses on Hniidlngs. Pruc........
proofs ol loss Forme and Apportionment Hlanks-tin one 

hhrei Insurance Cheonic lb kd— Price,ft 1 per dot . |s per too. 
Appraisement Planks Full form—Price, ft |»er dc*«., per too. 
Apprêtai 1 •' 4 tr»i rd - Short form-Puce, yx. per dot., |s per 100.
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